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Service to community nets him honouJJ
Former mayor and roads superintendent, Frank Friedmann named senior of the year

HANDY-CRAFTS Although Wellesley's Milton Erb started woodcarving seriously just 15 years ago, his ornate and elaborate piec~s reflect his
lifetime passion for working with wood. From wooden wrenches and pliers to steam engines and animal sculptures, Erb's creatrons are the

·carViiii out a niche
Retirement fuels Wellesley man's ·passion for woodcarving
MARC MIQUEL HELSEN
by lookuig at Milton
Erb's wood creations you
might think he's been at it
for a lifetime: wooden bowls,
totem poles measuring some
six metres (20 feet). moose and
wolf sculptures and wooden
pliers made of a single piece
of wood are just some of the
many items that the Wellesley
woodworker has fashioned
out of ash, walnut, and maple
since retir ing 22 years ago.
But while he has a lifetime
of experience working with
wood as a building trades
carpenter, it's only in the last
15 years or so that he's been
carving creations of a more
artistic kind.
"A little bit of everything,"
says Erb in describing his selection of carvings.

Erb, who showcases and sells
his creations at local festivals
- he plans to attend a festival
in Blythe in the coming weeks
and the Apple Butter and
Cheese Festival in Wellesley
in September - is currently
working on a wooden steam
engine. The approximately
two-foot (0.60-metre) creation
is made of local· walnut and
maplewood.
He's working against time to
be able to showcase the piece
at the upcoming festivals,
which he says are great for
learning.
"You learn a lot by talking to
-people."
With large, strong and steady
hands, Erb is meticulous with
his work: just a quick glance
of a wooden moose sculpture
reveals fine
resem-

His creations have caught also caught the attention of
the attention of many people, the township, which is think·
with word-of-mouth spread- ing of commissioning his sering news of his handiwork. vices for the purpose of beauThrough a local contact, Erb tifying a tree near the gazebo
was asked to create some in Wellesley.
for
wooden
me

there," says Wellesley
Ross Kelterborn.
"It's not amateur stuff believable. He does
some recognition."
· Retiring after some 42
as a carpenter - a career
got into at the prompting
his father-in-law - Erb
then able to pick up the
of woodcarving. In his
Erb, who was born a few
outside of Wellesley, was
able to spend too much time
carving. But his retirement
freed up some time and now
he carves "quite a bit" in his
home shop.
•
"I just wanted to do it. just
start," he says.
It seems the uc.:.'.ufl'""
the

Having lived in Wellesley Township nearly
all his life and worked
for the township for 33
years, Frank Friedmann
is a fitting recipient for
the township's senior of
the year honours, say organizers of the award.
Friedmann was mayor
of Wellesley for nine
years in the 1990s, but
before that he spent 21
years as roads superintendent and served a
term as councillor.
He was born in Linwood and has lived there
all his life except for a
few years spent out west.
His father, Simon, was
a councillor and deputy
reeve in the 194Qs, and
Friedmann developed
an interest in municipal politics and how the
township was run.
"I suppose it was following in the footsteps of my
dad- sometimes it runs in
the blood," he chuckled.
In the 1950s, he had a
hankering to go out west,
where he got a job with
surveyors working on
the Trans Canada Highway in the Banff area.
That job launched another lifelong interest
in infrastructure and
municipal works. Af.
ter serving a term as
councillor in the late
1960s, Friedmann got a
job with the township's
roads department.
He later decided to run
for mayor in 1991 after he
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=---- - GETTING HIS DUE linwood's Frank Friedmann. whose service to the township

was fired from the roads
superintendent position
over personality conflicts with the mayor of
the day. Friedmann won
that election and was
re-elected for two more
terms, until he stepped
down in 2000.
During his time as
mayor, Friedmann presided over the expansion
of the sewer system in
Wellesley Village and
the installation of new
water systems in Wellesley and St. Clements. He
also served through the

Harris years, when the
provincial government
was cutting back on
spending and downloading services to the municipal governments.
"It was a pretty hectic
squeeze on for money. ...
It's a little different today;
they're throwing money
around pretty free and
easy today," he observed.
Friedmann still main·
tains an interest in both
municipal politics and
infrastructure, and he
was glad to hear recent
announcements of feder-

al and provincial funding
for roads and bridges.
"There's a tendency to
hold backonthelargeexpenditure items because
of money, of course, so
I think it's a good thing
the senior levels of government are coming
up with the money to
catch up on the backlog
of these things that has
built up over the years."
Friedmann is still an
active volunteer with
the Linwood Lions Club.
where he has run the an·
nual hockey pool for the

last 15 years.
He's also on the- board
of directors for the Waterloo Wellington Community Futures Development
Corporation,
which offers assistance
to rural businesses
Friedmann was invite
to help with the organi
zation when it was s ·
in its infancy, and he
said it's been interestin
to watch it grow.
"To get in at the start
and see it develop was
really rewarding, and
it's going well today."

Join us for .our Fire Prevention
Week Open f.{ouse
at

WELLESLEY FIRE STATION
,

Saturday October 13, 2007
9:00am - Noon

Be ·sure to stop by and see the displays, smoke house, fire extinguisher
training, demonstrations, safety videos, door prizes, refreshments & more!
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Horses get a second chance
Wellesley woman rescues horses, changing their fates and providing them with a"That's
loving
home
what people"don'tunderstand
for the past four years, but in the last
year, they have been working hard to
VANESSA MOSS
expand their farm in Wellesley.
"Rob and I have done so much work.
If Elsa Harper has one passion. it's witli a 1ot of volunteers and a lot of
for rescuing horses from unfortunate helpers ... and gotten to where we are
circumstances. It's . a goal that drives now and we're still working.''
the Wellesley woman, who is eager
Although their efforts can be tireto share her experiences helping ani- some, Harper said the rewards make it
mals that would have otherwise met a all worthwhile.
''When you take a horse and work
different fate.
To that end, she and partner Rob with it. through love and respect, and
Munday last weekend opened the you teach that horse, it's amazing what
doors to the public at their Second that horse will give back to you."
Second Chance takes in horses from
Chance farm.
"We are hoping to find families for a variety of backgrounds. including
some of the horses we have up for those that have been treated badly and
adoption. and {to help people] under- others whose owners can no longer
stand ... why we do what we do, why care for them.
horses are sent for slaughter, and how
"People sometimes have no other opto humanely euthanize a horse," said tion than to call up the auction.[so} instead, they can call me," Harper said.
Harpe~
•
The couple has been rescuing, rehaThe auction she referred to is the Onbilitating and finding homes for horses

- they're slaughtered for human consumption."
Harper's first experience with the
horsemeat market is actually what
3S80
prompted her to start saving horses.
She found a black stallion she liked at
the auction, learned that he was going
to be shipped for meat, and immediately had to have him. She bought him
~go
and named him Spirit.
Since then. Harper has been dedicating her life to saving others like Spirit.
Currently. her farm is full, but don't
-=-- -ask Harper how many horses she bas.
A unU TlC Becky Norman (left) and Elsa Harper,
"I don't count them. They're just my
Second Chance founder, gave Onyx a better life.
kids. I call them my children."
One of these special "kids" is Chertario Livestock Exchange that holds ries "Brandy" Jubilee, Elsa's second
a horse auction every Tuesday in St.
rescue.
His adopted owner. Kym Witkowski,
Jacobs.
Harper said that among lhe horse can't say enough about Harper and
buyers. there are "meat men," who
See RESCUE pace »06
purchase the animals for slaughter.
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Olil _Q ueen's Inn liuildin
gets a nevv lease on lifeWJ-150-year-old hotel in Welles!

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN
OBSERVE R STAFF

I

t's one of Wellesley's old-

es.t buildings. dating back

to the mid-19th century.
Now, more than a century
and half after it was built and
having served many roles. the
former Black Horse Inn and
Queen's Hotel in Wellesley has
undergone another transformation. offering a mix of residential and commercial uses.
''The majority of our work
was inside. We left the outside
because the front wall we can't
change; I couldn't change any
of the openings, that's aU heritage," said Bob Hunke. ofHunke
Homes, owner of the building at
1215 Queen's Bush Rd.
"I couldn't change any windows and doorways, so design trying to get the aU the kitchens
to fit, getting all the bedrooms
and bathrooms· to fit into existing openings and make it work
as far as layout and functionality - was tough." said Hunke.
Because the hotel was designated a heritage building in
1986, certain partsofthe building, primarily on the exterior,
including the.facade,had toremain intact.
On the inside, however. lhe
152-year-oJd structure, which
once served as a council chambers as .wetJ as a hotet lias ~n

Village now home to mix of apartments, commercial units~ ·

s;

fJfT

building has sparketl fonni dable interest from the gt•t-go,
said Hunke.
"To be quite honest. we had
people signing up when it was
two-by-fours. No kitchens. no
floorin g. no nothing:"
While only a few apat·tments
are stil1 available. i nter<>stcd
tenants will find that in adctitioruo beating out the competition thev will have to meet
the ownet:s· affordable ineome
requirements.
"(Tenants) just have to meet
a certain guideline as far ·as
income. They just don't want
some guy rolling in here with
a Rolls Royce paying $475 a
month for rent - that's the
deaL" said Hunke, noti-ng that
the apartments are not governOLD MEETS NEW Bob Hunke stands in front of The Regency apartment building on Queen's Bush Road in Wellesley. The heritage ment subsidized.
building. which houses seven residential and two commercial apartments, was built in 1855 and was formerly known as the Black
The tavern was built by Hugh
Horse Inn as well as the Queen's Hotel. Hunke Homes gutte<f and renovated the inside of the building leaving the vintage building
Freeborne in 1855 of mixed
with all the amenities of a brand new and modem apartment.
reborn. Gutted and . renovated, ture to provide the amenities of challenges, Hunke embraced fieldstone in Waterloo County
Georgian style. At a later date
the Queen's Hotel, now known a modern apartment building.
the project with enthusiasm.
an
addition was made to the
as The Regency, includes seven
"Everything is brand new,"
"You just have to be creative. east of the building of salmon
residential apartmE'nts on the said Hunke, running through a To work within the guidelines,"
yellow brick. Known as the
upper floor and two commercial list new utilities and features he explained. "We bad a re- Black
Horse lnn from 1857 to
units, including a dental prac- including a new heating system. ally good. solid stone and brick
the
hostelry served as a
1881.
tice and an insurance company. laundry area, controlled en- building to work with.''
schoolhouse.
council chamon the bottom leveL
trance, fire exits. alarms. kitchThe Regency will host an open bers and a band practice hall.
Whilc maintaining the interi- ens. trim, and carpeting. "We house today (Saturday) from 1
or's classic charm. with 10-foot didn't chintz out anywhere." he to 5 p.m. One-. two and three- The hotel was renamed "The
ceilings and wide open windows noted, highlighting top quality bedroom units are currently Queen's" during 1894 by the
owner Louis Schaub.
that provide plenty of natural tubs. floors and cabinets.
available.
The building retains the most
light. the owners have included
While adhering to heritage
Would-be tenants should be original features of the townupdates throughout the struc- bylaw regulations posed some quick to apply, however. as the ship's old hotels.
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Memories of a respected
volunteer conStable
Local business man serves as Wellesley police officer during war times
coach stop was one of two
general stores in the smaU
village and a popular spot
for commuters to get gas.
Thiele's mom slept with
the loaded .38 under her pillow, sometimes using it to
settle family disputes.
The gun also offered
some assurance the family
had protection if anyone
tried to steal gas at a time
when thievery was rampant
in the rural towns hips of
Waterloo County.
"They were stealing gas
left and right," Thiele says,
explaining how war-time
rationing forced many to go
to extremes. Hergott's General Store was never robbed,
but the store in Millbank
was hit five times, Thiele
says.

DouG COleSON
Independent staff

Times were tough during the Second World War
and young. able men were
scarce in Wellesley Township.
But if anyone was up to
the challenge of maintaining order while this area's
servicemen went overseas, it was A1f Hergott.
The Bamberg business
owner and one-time game
warden wanted to serve
his country, but flat feet
and a nagging tendency to
develop stomach ulcers
kept the family man
home.
Most of the area's
trained policeman had
enlisted in the army and
Waterloo County was desperately looking for constables to serve in the outlying townships. So Hergott signed up to cover
Wellesley and fill in wherever needed.
"They just had these
old guys who didn't make
it in the service and they
had to go out and do these
things," remembers Alf's
daughter Jean Thiele,
telling the tale of her
father's

uTheyjusthad
these old guys
who didn't make
it in the service
and they had to
gooutanddo
these things."
Alf Hergott served as constable in Wellesley Township during
the Se<ond World War.

- Jean Thiele

on the scene, cornering the
men in a church.
Battler went inside and
Hergott pulled his gun out
to cover his friend.
When one of the gang
members appeared, Hergott
s hot at him, striking the
man's gun hand and finally
making the arrests.
Thiele says a bullet hole
in the church wall was kept
as a reminder of the incident
for several years.
Hergott nabbed a notorious chicken thief in Wellesley three times, sending the
local farmer to the Kingston
Penitentiary after each
arrest.
"When my dad died, he
came to the funeral," s he
adds. "I think it shows how
well he was respected."
But not everyone Hergott
put in jail thought the constable was a fair policeman.
One night the Hergotts
were entertaining guests
when someone came to the
front door with a loud
knock.
Alf opened the door and
was ambushed, punch ed
squarely in the face and
dragged outside. 1\vo men
pounded on Hergott as he
struggled to fight back,
breaking his hand in the

Among his regular
duties was the job of
guarding the airplanes at
the old Breslau airport.
While on the nighttime
patrol, he led a police dog
with fellow constable and
friend Morley Battler
around the field of massive
cargo planes.
Alf was often called by
Ontario Provincial Police
for assistance resolving
hit-and-run accidents and
knew of a remote body
shop where damaged cars
would tum up for repair.

He was canea ro accJOental deaths, s uicides and
dozens of car accidents.
Children's Aid enlisted the
constable to remove children from troubled homes
and dea l with domestic
squabbles.
Hergott worked traffic
duty during this area's first
Oktoberfest and patrolled
several annual horse races
in New Hamburg with
Wilmot Township constable
Ed Scherer.
Sometimes Hergott substituted for Elmira constable
Harry Jarvis while he was on

vacanon.
Thi ele remembers her
dad walking the beat at just
about every fall fair in the
area, including New Hamburg and Rockton.
"I don't think there was a
s teady in come from it,"
Thiele says.
Thiele remembers that
when her father went on
night patrol with his fellow
constables, he left a loaded
gun in the house connected
to the family business Hergott's General Store in
Bamberg.
The one-time stage-

Alf Hergott's General Store, in Bamberg,was once a popular pit stop
for commuters. It burned down in the late '60s.

common as tne ngms rnat
would erupt nightly in taverns, hockey arenas and
dance halls that dotted the
rural communities ofWaterlooCounty.
One of those dance halls
was connected to the Hergott's General Store and
Thiele remembers her
father's dismay at having to
break up the occasional
fight on his home turf.
When the locally infamous bank robbers, the
"Boyd Gang" were spotted in
Heidelberg one night, Hergott and Battler were quickly

hd 1 "
AJf Hergott, M orl ey Battler, H. Noble, Harrv ,,_ ·
the Waterloo County Constabul""' ·

process.

When it was over, Hergott
lay pummeled on the
ground, covered in cuts and
bruises. "He was a bit of a
mess," Thiele recalls.
Thiele figures it was
someone he had put in jail
years before, returning to
settle the score.
Deteriorating health kept
Alf off his feet and off patrol
for several years before his
death in 1963.
Until then he worked as
an officer on duty with
sequestered juries and even
the grand jury.
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IIMembe~ of the Joseph Hergott family gather in front of the home, built by John Hergott in

1856, in this photo taken in 1902.

in this image taken circa. 1880, John Hergott and his wife Margaretha (Dietrich) sit surround-

l

ed by their seven sons, in back from left, Noah, Enoch, David, Joseph and John. Seated in

Hergott family legacy still linked
to 150-year-old Wellesley home
When the descendents of
John Hergott celebrated the
J50th anniversary of the
landmark home at the corner of Gerber and MoserYoung roads last summer,
dozens of relatives, some
from the US, came to see
the fieldstone farmhouse
that has been in the family
since it was built in 1856.
Mary and George Brenner
live there today. Mary's
mo m was a Hergott, a
daughter of Joseph Hergott
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front with their parents are Elias and Jonas. John and Margaretha had four daughters who
n~ver appeared in the family photos because of traditions at the time. One of their daughlters, Caroline, married into the Kaiser family, owners of the Kaiser Hotel in St. Agatha. Today
,t he old hotel is Angie's Kitchen.
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BELOW A cornerstone set "'
1856 drops the last T from
Hergott and includes a tree
etching, a common masonry
symbol of the time.
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the home's builder John
Hergott.
"We didn't do any renovating," Mary says on a
quick tour of the drafty old
home. "We tried to keep the
outside the way it was."
Wooden floors throughout the Georgian style, two
storey home, are all original.
fn the large basement, one
room still has plaster and
lathe walls and a fireplace
where the women used to
cook soap and butcher the
occasional oiP.

\

There have been quite a
few severances over the
years. Today the farm
stretches back 64 acres
along Moser-Young Road.
The rest of the Hergott property stretched south into
Wilm ot Township. It was
severed from the Hergott
farm. in 1969 following the
deatl'i of Mary's mother
Helen.

r

and the gtanctd.aughter of

The original land deed
issued on Oct. 22, 1853 to
John Hergott for 129 acres in
Wellesley Township in the
County of Waterloo. Notice
how John Hergott is spelled
using the phonetic German
pronunciation- Harcot.
Hergott purchased an additional 100 acres across the
town line in Wilmot Township to complete the family's
~arge farm property.

ABOVE The home's original
front door lock and key has
been restored.
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Life in Wellesley is a cut above for Citizen Joe
Former Wellesley councillor looks for new ways to help his adopted hometown grow and prosper

Discover
Wilmot's
heritage
The Heritage Wilmot
advisory committee wants
to celebrate the rich hiswry
of Wilmot Township again
this year, so on Feb. 24,
everyone is invited to
Wilmot's Heritage Day
2007. This year's theme is
celebrating "Railway History: Past and Present" and
the transportation that
trains provided to Wilmot
in earlier years.
Wtlmot had three major
train stops- New Hamburg,
Baden and Petersburg.
These stations are no
longer present but the
trades still go from east to
west, crossing Wilmot
Township
connecting
Kitchener to Stratford.
Many trains travel this
route on a daily basis.
In the past several years
it has been necessary to
install track gates at Waterloo Street in New Hambll):'g
and Snyder's Road/ Livingston Boulevard/Foundry
Street in Baden. To travel
any road in Wilmot, north
to south, you have to cross
a railway track.
Many stories surface
when residents converse
about the early years in
Wilmot.
to
..... Sballfaal. Bal:k
then, rail was the sole
means of receiving supplies. Railways helped to
develop the farming industry for export of products
and trains became a major
ttansportation link.
Heritage Day will be
held Feb. 24 from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. at St. Agatha Community Centre, 1791 Erb's
Road, St. Agatha This is an
open house. Admission is

free.
An 8W8Id ceremony at 2
p.m. wiD recognize the significant contributions to
berltaae in the township.
Old pbotosmpbs can be
reproduced while you wait
and copies will suppon the
IRMinB township an:hives.
Information can be
found by calling 519-6623818.

Here's a riddle: When is a butcher
not just a butcher?
Answer: When he's Joe Nowak,
purveyor of fine meats, community
activist and former Wellesley Township councillor.
A resident of We lles ley for 25
years, Nowak recalls his relocation
from K-W to the (then) sleepy village
in 1981. "l was 34, and still a bachelor." Nowak Likens his course in life
then to a "ship without a rudder." "I
was looking for a place to put down
roots but didn't know how o r
where," he volunteers.
"Roots" became an insul-brick
house, purchased at an auction and
located on a couple of acres of land
outside the village. "The house had
sure seen better days," he chuckles,
"but the view of the countryside was
beautiful; it was peaceful, and it felt
Like home."
He recalls the "buzz" in the
sleepy village as residents woke up
to hear that a " big-city" bachelor,
with no Wellesley connections, was
taking up residence. "Oh yeah, a lot
of old-timers were s uspicious, but
maybe ju s t a bit fascinated too
about what I was d oing th ere."
Undeterred by the village
a year of his move to the
country, an event occurred t hat
would stake his future course in life.
His family had owned a nd run
IGtchener Packers since they had
immigrated to Canada from Poland
in the 1920s. Most of them- brothers, uncles and cousins still worked
in the business. Nowak had been the
odd man out. As a youngster, he'd
worked summers in the plant and
had picked up some butche ring
skills, but wanted no part of the
meat business.

CastinsAbout for His Direction
After his graduation from the
~Diversity o.fWaterloo with a degree
m econom1cs, a program he calls
•interesting." but offers few real-life
skills to get a job, Nowak had tried
various roles, including clothing
sales and fann COnstruction.
His move to WeUesley saw him
w_orklng as the marketing director of
Pigament, a finn that manufactured
and sold barn ventilating equipment to farmers. He recalls that
often business would be conducted
around the kitchen table. •I'd often
~ ~vited for a meal and over lunch,
ICI Usten to farmers' concerns ~ prices to buy, low prices to
Nowak notes during these meal:ime business meetings, he soon
earned what a tough life farming
~Uttle WOuld Nowak have pretime. that the Ustening
would -.day~ &round the table
one
serve him well in his

skiDs:t:,e

role as townshJp COUDciUor.

Nowwt.at
Less tban a year after~
tbe ~ propeny, the Plprnent

Former Wellesley councillor Joe Nowak considers his work on a committee dedicated to bringing the Wellesley Community Health Centre to the township among his top accomplishments during the two terms he served on council.
TIM MURPHY. INOEP(NOENT STAFF

job dried up and Nowak was looking
(or new employm ent. When an
opportunity came up to take over a
Wellesley butcher shop, and with no
other irons in the fire, Nowak dusted
off his meat-cutting skills and took
the job. "So I had come full circle,"
he la ughs.
Life was
become '"'""'"'-'
One of the key issues in the village
was the lack of accessible day-care
time for young families. Nowak
worked on a committee that put the
wheels in motion to begin a preschool in Wellesley.
He'd liked the feel of helping out
his community, and began to toy
with the idea of running for town
council, but held some lingering
doubts. "I wasn't s ure if I had the
right stuff to be an elected official,"
he offers. Encouragement from a
comely Cambridge teacher named
Barbara Broomfield would change
all that.

ReaUzln& a Prediction
"When we met in 1981, Barb was
(and still is) very politically aware,"
Nowak comments. "She was a powerful influence in me getting
involved in local politics." He jokes
that as a teenager, Broomfield bad
foretold her own future. "She'd tell
people that one day, she'd marry a
politician." The lady's predictions
were realized when the couple married, and in 1988, Nowak let his
name stand for township councillor.
"And I lost handily," Nowak
chuckles. Far from being crushed by
the defeat, be rolled up his sleeves
even further, grew a bigger set of listening ears, and waited for the next
municipal election to roll around. "I
lost that one, too," he offers, goodnaturedly. Nowak's number finally
came up in 2000 when he was
acclaimed for one of the positions
on Wellesley township council. Now
the real work could begin.
Nowak calls his greatest achievement over the two terms he served
municipaUy, as being part of the
machinery that brought improved

health care to the residents of
Wellesley and Wellesley townships.
He notes that, at the time the comm ittee began to wo rk with the
provincial government, there was
only one doctor in the WeUesley,
serving over 2,700 patients. "He was
exhausted, and the wait to see him
was far too long."

good meat, he admits to dragging
her into dozens of Italian butcher
shops during the trip.
One visit stands out amongst the
rest. On a balmy fall evening, meandering through the quaint Italian
town of Panzano, the couple carne
across a noisy gathering outs ide the
local bUlche r shop. A curtain was

township restdents. ID
was realized, when
provincial funding was approved to
provide 1. 7 (additional) physicians,
and two nurse practitioners to the
new Wellesley Community Health
Centre. Since that time the centre
has also welcomed a nutritionist, a
chiropodist, a counselor and a lab.

CDI'blln to see the ROJ:DD~n
Nowak recalls:
"We were immediately given a
glass of red wine and invited to
come in. The tables were set with
pastas and people were filling up
the ir plates. Classical music was
playing and the butcher was standing on a pedestal above the rest of
the crowd. He was carving meat and
pass ing the cuts on to customers
watching the show."
Nowak calls the scene akin to live
theatre with the revered butcher
playing the part of leading man. "In
Italy, where good eating is revered,
the butcher is almost like a high
priest; he's looked up to and even
revered."

tre to

2005, the dream

The Butchering'~"
And while local politics fuelled
Nowak's energies after hours, he
continued to earn his "bread and
butter" behind the meat counter. He
had taken a position at the Stratford
Zehr's store, a move that afforded
him the opportunity of serving a
larger cliente le. A s elf-professed
"critic" of fine meats, Nowak takes
his job seriously. He sees the butche r's role as an integral one - one
that complements a good cook.
"To me, butchering is an art, and
is very much a part of the family
experience," he says. "You know that
when you trim a nice roast of beef,
or a juicy Porterhouse steak, that it
will be the centerpiece of a family
meal." Nowak also notes that meat
can make or break a meal - and a
cook's reputation. "People will
remember and talk about a meal
with good meat," be states. "And
that's a beautiful thing."
Maldng the International Rounds
When traveling, Nowak has often
taken the occasion to poke his bead
in various butcher shops along the
way. In the summer of 2005, he and
his wife took a trip to Italy, a country
Joe sees as elevating the art of
butchering to "almost an art form."
Willingly addicted to the smeU of

ABJgStep

Happy to expand his butchering
horizons abroad, Nowak was equally
as eager to return to the business of
looking out for Wellesley. As the 2006
municipal elections drew near, he
made the decision to throw his hat
into the ring for Wellesley mayor.
After two terms as a cou ncillor,
Nowak was ready for new chal lenges. His try at the post was not
successful, with incumbent Ross
.Kelterbom being re-elected.
Disappointed, but undaunted,
Nowak plans to keep his fingers in
the community pie, and is looking at
other ways he can make a difference
to his community. "There is just so
much potential here, he says. "and if
I can't do it as mayor, l'U find other
ways to tap into it."

Nancy Silcox's column appears
monthly in the New Hamburg Independent. To suggest a subject for this
feature, call Nancy at 519-662-9303.

»STORMY WEATHER

March comes
in like a lion
Wiatry weather downs hydro
poles, doses schools and causes
many coWsions throughout area
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Wellesleyg&rage ns to travel, relax
closes after 90 years
the shop.
uThe old building was
tom down and they salvaged
Prohibition is the reason the foundation and bricks,"
behind a successful WeUes- he said
Around that time, there
ley garage that closed down
were
also Esso pumps
this past weekend.
installed
at the building.
Wagner's Garage, a family
run auto repair business, Those were removed in
officially closed this past Sat- 2002.
Wlh took over the shop in
urday after 90 years of ser1976, and was joined by his
vice.
Wib Wagner, the third son Michael Wagner in 1985.
Although the Wagner's
Wagner to own the garage,
have
hired a few employees
said the business was
opened nine decades ago over the years, it has always
because prohibition shut been family run.
The shop served cars and
, down his grandfather's busitrucks, and also used to
ness.
Peter A. Wagner, who serve tractor-trailers.
ael Wagner and Wib Wagner gathered on SatOver the years, Wib Wag- oried history of Wagner's Garage.
owned th e Royal Hotel,
closed the business because ner said he has noticed cars
TIM MUIII'HY. INDEPENOEHT STAfF
more complicated.
alcohol sales provided most become
uThe amount of school- I'm glad to see ing with his wife,
of the profit he used to feed
ing and equipment needed Jle like that pur- including visiting some
eight children.
Because the automobile this days is greater," he said. led the place," relatives in Germany.
The shop bas also sold a ner said. "They're
"While we're in
was becoming more common, Wagner opted to open few used cars, and used to I stewards of the good health," he said
operate a tow truck for ~rty."
A small piece of
a garage.
1gner said the property behind the
Running the garage out about 25 years.
"1he truck got older, and to sell the build- garage will be kept by
of the back of the hotel, the
I
got
older," Wagner said.
Wagner for a wood
\S just right.
repair shop continued there
He said he will remember ·erything fell in working shop - a little
until prohibition lifted. He
then moved shop in 1933, aD the wonderful customers and I'm ready to something to keep him
busy
next door into an old livery the shop had in Wellesley
and the outlying communiner said he will
stable.
'I some travelJoseph P. Wagner took ties.
Wagner said some famiover the business in 1933,
lies have been coming to
running the shop until1976.
In 1951, Wib recalled a him for three generations.

TDIMUR.PHY

Independent staff

I
Some 100 customers in
Woolwich · Township
were left in the dark earlier this week when old
man winter blew over 16
hydro poles.

Freezing rain and excessiYe wind were too
much for 11 hydro poles
along King Street between St. Jacobs and Wa·
tei'loo. Cracking under
the pressure. they went
down around 2 a.m. on
Mar. 2 causing outages
to customers including
the St. Jacobs Farmers'
MarJrat and the stock-

Y8l'dl.
"Dnen poles,

that's
quite a 'IDD8 span. These

things

c-.. down

dominos.

f,

like

One comes

and

one goin

~

It starts at the

of

r p11ftl'
down.
akest

Mnk, so to., .. .!!Mina.:. l
the rest fall like domi~. ••• e!:t'ftdned oiohn

Janzen

of

w~

North Hydro. "If someone had happened to be
on the road at that time
it wouldn't have taken a
lot of imagipatha to see
them involved in quite
serious mishap."
A similar occurrence
on Arthur Street north
of Elmira in the SaDIIy
Hills area saw five hydi'o
poles downed.
Only a handful of cus-

tomers were affected
here as hydro crews
were able to isolate an
unUfected feed and supply power through a redundant system. Power
was returned to most
residents in abort order.
......~.-...-

tfie

affected

Street

of

tornado passed through
town, tearing off the roof of
ne expects it'was
use of customer

e.

Condnued

on.,.

23

Taylor, Lisa Battler, Ally McFalls and Rhonda Caldwell were among a group of people who attendthe first Wellesley Theatre Group information session.
TIM MURPHY, INDEPENDENT STAfF

Having a blast in the wild west
Theatre Wellesley gets community involved in latest production
TIM MURPHY
Independent swff

Drunken cowboys, saloon
girls and bad guys will take the
stage in Wellesley this fall.
The Wellesley Theatre Group
will present Shootout at the
Sacred Heart Saloon as their
annual production this year.
Written by theatre member
Teresa Brown. the farcical show
that ls already getting people
excited," Brown said.
The western play is set In a
saloon which also happens to
be the town church.
She said there will be a great
deal of physical comedy.
"And yes, somebody does get

shot in the ass."
Brown said she developed
the idea after she and her busband thought a play in the wild
west would be fun.
The theatre group iS holding
a series of information nights,
which are informal try-outs for
the cast.
The evening sessions include
a variety of games and activities
wh ich will help the theatre
decide who is best suited

for the first session last Wednesday night. They were a miJC.
between age 15 and 50.
~I was impressed by the level
of energy and talent I saw last
night," Brown said.
She added that there were
others who expressed interest in
attending future sessions.
"I'm particularly excited
about learning stage fighting
and swords," she said.
The production still needs
~.aa~~n~.~~-~~~

designers, set designers and a
"We welcome people to take few others to help out.
part behind the stage," she
Anybody needing more
added.
Information can contact Brown
Voice sessions and physical at 519-634-8580.
activity, including sword fight The next session is April 18 at
ing, will be among the various 7 p.m. in the Wellesley Old
activities taking place.
School Ubrary.
Sixteen people turned out

I

CHRISTIAN
CENTRE
1 T7 .Jacob St.
519-862-3234
Rev. KeD Jacob
PllslorJUIIIITriPP

Monaiaa Ministries
9-.30 - 10: 10 a.m.
CG«ee11me
10:10-10:30 a.m.
WonbipService
10:30LDL

N......,F..,.....A...a.IIIR
AIIW~IctHIU'

www.nhccchurch.ca

TWI ChUrctl /DI' 'R1M1 ,__.

~lnBWiiiiiT
FellOWShiP
51~1-3]00 ~
HlncbSt.,

Sundar School
9:45Lm.·AI . . .
Wonhlp Senlce
10:45 Lm.
AI ore welcome
Nun«y Sdlool Avallble
Pastors: Craig ITere

Jason Erb

FAITH BAPTIST
CHURCH

ST. AGATHA
MENNONITE
CHURCH
Erb St. W.,519-6~12
Pa..>llor Doug Snyder
10:00 a.m. Wonhlp
April 1, 2007
Greenwood Hill.

B~ Bud followed

by Fellow.hip ~lui
11:00 a.m. CoHee Hour
& SuncJ.y Scbool
Ewryone ~ wekome!

ll:OOa.m.
Sunday School

Pastor: David Driedger
Worship Service
9:45am
Sunday School
11:00a.m.

519-747-9902

I

ST. GEORGE'S
ANGLICAN
CHURCH
3 Byron St., 61N62-MSO
Rev. France Ouimet-Wilson
Sunday Wonhip
ll:OOa.m.
Sunday PrograJDJ for
Children A Youth
Nllftlt!rY Available
Wedneeday 7:30 p.m.
Lent Evettin( Worship
iD the TaiJe tradition

9:45a.m.

Worship Celebration
ll:OOa.m.

_,......,,.,...Ill

QJESllONS! OOMMENTS!
caD 519-656-2767
or WILLJdc&pct

Minister:

Rev. John Deyarmond,

10:00 a.m.
Worship&

Sunday School
for all ages
Pastor Harold Slwttz

Sunday School

•

St. Peters
Lutheran
Church

ILuth<"mn Cl'urct1 canada)

144 Huron St.
New ltamburg
519-662-1310

Sunday Service
at 8:30a.m
Sunday SChool
&AdultBibleCiass
9:30a.m.
HC\', N~' Sdvolh
"\11' Cfl: /J(!Jiht'T' [, ~ 11 Qvisl"

R EV. WA YN•; J)()MM

Church • 5 I 9-634-8687
9:00 & 1 I :00 a.m.

Sunday
Morning Services
9:30am

519-662-9743
•DiscmJering God's Purposts•

ZION UNITED
CHURCH
.

115 Peel Street
New Bamburg
Minister - Rev. Bob 'rlwer

~sJ-/

9:40 a.m. Worship and
Sunday School

WILMOT
MEIVI()I'U're CIIUKCII

2995 Bleams Rolld
New Hamburg, ON
(519} 634-5030
Paslor: Gary Hor8t

I

All Are Most Welcome

We Welcome You!

www. westhillsfcllowship.c:om

,_ u fer • Wire scriu on c..&ou;ans
6:30

CHURCH
44 Beck St. Baden
519-662-3002

519-4162-2448

Tuesdays- 6:30 p.m.
Kids Club -6:30 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer· 7:00p.m.
Everyone Welcome

LIVINGSTON
PRESBYTERIAN

1056 Huron St.
New Hamburg
519-662-1577
Pastor: Jan Steckley

Pastor Clayton Wry
10:45am.
Flaaily Wonldp
Family ~flpt

Hillcrest

Mennonite

Church

150 Hamilton Rd.

1316 Snyder's Rd. W,. &rden
P:J!,rm· Srevc Drudge, U~>ne Bergen
and Myrna Miller l)yck

Sunday
9:4S a.m.
Worship SerYk;e

ii

• N111Vr1 PrtwUW

We WelconN You

Becoming Children of God
In the Bible, our Lord speaks frequently about children and being childlike: "Let the children come to me, and
do not stop litem, btcause the kingdom of helroen belongs to such as these. (Mark 10 : 14). We are also told that, "to all
who receive Him, who believed in His name, He gave pcnoer to become children of God." Oohn 1 : 12). AE. adults we have
a tendancy to over-analyze everything and live our lives on the basis of logic. In comparison. c:hi1dren trust completely in their parents or guardian. and they depend on them·for all of their physical and emotional needs. They
don't worry or fret about what tomorow will bring; they trust that someone will always take care of them. We
should strive to develop a loving and trusting relationship with God, and we lbould be confident that He has
our lives in His control. We should not be overly concerned when things don't work out like we think they
should. Accepting God's will in our lives is part of being a child of God.
I assurrp thllt ~does not receive the kingdmn of God lilcea chil4
will never enter it.
N

Good News Bible Mark 10 : 15

The Wellesley Post Office has
undergone extensive renovations over the last few months,
but the expanded retail sales
center and mail processing area
is now open.
An all day open house will be
held on April 3, starting at 11
a.m.
The post office is located at
1166 Queen's Bush Road in the
village ofWeUesley
Tom Creech, a communications employee with Canada
Post, said the expansion was a

t-'d.

open ouse

necessity.
y;)<' 1D}
"We were running out of
space, the office has been
tight... for many, many years,"
he said.
The mail processing area
expanded from 320 sq. ft. to 850
sq. ft, and the retail area
expanded from 360 sq. ft. to 450
sq. ft.
The space was added by
adjoining a 620 sq. ft. expansion
to the East side of the building,
which is on land currently
owned by Canada Post.

Work began in early September.
Creech said the expansi~n
will provide a better working
environment for Canada Post
employees, as well as a better
shopping experience for custamers.
He also added the retail
counter area will be upgraded
to meet image standards.
Creech said the work is keeping with Canada Post's current
progress to upgrade facilities
across the country.
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Community, school rallies
behind boy with leukemia
FROMIIont
Dawson also proudly
showed off his portacath, a
device inserted in his chest
that doctors use to administer drugs without the need
for making a new intravenous line each time he visits the hospital.
Right now, the Malolepszys are in a four-week break
from treatment.
. Although it is nice to
relax, Shannon said there is
some comfort in seeing -.be
doctors each week for a
check up. He has been
undergoing treatment at the
Children's Hospital ofWestem Ontario in London.
AD leukemia treatment is
a three year plan. The first
few months are intensive,
foDowwl by regular doctors
visits and medication for the
Dell lewyears.
•After that, I get my own
dcJs," DaWson l8id.
•Maybe,
Shannon
,, •
'1
added.
During his treatment,
Daw8on ~some gifts.
Care packages arrived from
the 'lbronto Maple Leafs and
the Ottawa Senators, his
favaudte team.
D=n also received a
sdck
Kitchener Ranger
Matt · Hallischak,
his
favourite player. The stick
Wll wed to ecore a winning
pl. Dawson's hockey team,
the 1Win Centre Novice Rep
team, all shaved the number
77 into their heads, the
number Dawson played
wllh.
Dawson
bas even
rerumed to~ part time.

the school have taken the
time to learn about
leukemia
"It's really evolved from a
great little basic idea, and
just out of caring for their
friend, developing a whole
day of fun and friendship."
Although they are trying
to raise cash, there is no set
goal.
"It's more of a supporting
thing, if we made s ome
money then that would be
wonderful."
The Malolepszy's sometimes stay in London when
Dawson is receiving treatment, so having a bit of
szy.
"As soon as Dawson extra cash for gas and hotel
became ill, we -got talking stayS could help.
about it, and my son said he
A number of special Dawson, Stephen, Jake and Shannon Malolepszy have been busy for the past few months tak·
wanted to do something," he events have been planned ing care of Dawson's leukemia. Now, they are enjoying a much needed break at home while
for the day.
said.
the community offers its support.
Head shaving and hair
In a show of support and
friendship, it was decided dying begins at the start of
that Thompeon's lOllS would the school day.
shave their heads at the
A school S8881Dblv is al!lll
same time Dawaon needecl plimned·mr 1:30 p.m. With
to shaw hll hair off because the Malolepszy family.
At 7 p.m. a community
of his treatments.
' "So that Dawson wouldn't event will feature singer
feel alone," Thompson Ericlc TrapUn. A few area res·
ldents will also be shaving
added.
Once word reached the their heads in support of
school, many boys decided Dawson.
T-shirts, stickers and butthey also wanted to shave
tons will also be for sale, as
their heads.
Now the event has grown well as snaclcs.
All proceeds raised go
school wide, and will involve
many people. Anyone not towards Dawson and his
wanting to shave their heads family.
Tickets for the evening
can have their hair dyed
'
For more information on
performance are $5 each, or
instead.
"Dawson's Dream", please
"A lot of them were scared $20 per family, and are avaDcontact Susan Cook-Scheerand worried for Dawson able at Pym's Village Market
er at 519-656-3008.
when he was first diag· in WeUesley. Donations can
also be made at the CIBC in
noeed," she said.
Now, many students at Wellesley to "Dawson's
Dream."

"He's feeling great, but it's
just managil)g his energy."
Dawson said he loves
school now, and his
favourite subjects are math,
gym, writing and reading.
"I used to hate school,
and now I like school," he
said.
Wellesley Public School,
is rallying around the boy.
A special fundraiser will
be held on April 30 at the
school.
Jane Thompson is chairing the Dawson's Dream
committee, and is a close
friend of Shannon Malolep-

PROGRAM

Review of Bylaws

3:15p.m. Call To Order

New Business

Tbe Womea'sl.astitute Ode aad The Mary Stewart Collect

2108 Invitation - New Hamburg and Wellesley W.I.

President' s Address - Emilie Klages

Adjournment

RoD Call - Branch Presidents

Take the time to view displays

~

~

g

Ratification of District Directors - Cindi Rabstein,
Area Voting Delegate to F.W.I.O.

~

a

In Memoriam - Bloomingdale W.l.

Motion on Voting

BANQUET

Mlnates • 2006 District Annual - Irene Weber, Secretary

Dinner 6:00p.m.

Correspondeace

F.W.I.O. Regional Board Director - Winnie Trachsel
Election of Olllcers
Report of Nominations Committee (Bloomingdale, New Hamburg W.l.)
EJection of Officers
IDStallatioa of Ofllcers - Pauline Weiland,
Guelph Area W.l. President

~·,

-

~
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r
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The Women's Institute Grace :
We thank Thee, Father f or Thy care,
Food, friends and kindliness we share,
May we f orever mindful be,
Of "Home and Country" and of Thee.

Treasurer's Report - FJeanor Berry, Treasurer
Financial Statement, Awards Statement, Donations Report
FiDucial Euminen Report - Pam Gillespie, Linda Sims

Reports
Tweedsmuir Curator - Carol Cressman
Awards - Pauline Stirling
Advocacy - Lillian Mayman
Education Workshop - Ruth Jones
Coupon Books - FJeanor Berry
W.l. County Heritage Hall - Pauline Weiland

:e-d
·a

Toast - Queen and Canada
latrodaction of Head Table - Ruth Jones, 1st Vice-President
Greetings from Guests

Speaker - Bonnie E Simonato, Canada' s Premier JOYologist
Bonnie will outline ten simple user friendly secrets we can
easily master to bloom more in "The Rose Garden of Life.,.

Entertainment - Ch •cld ' ts (Musical Group)
Collection - Haysville W.l.
Courtesy Remarks - New Hamburg and Wellesley W.I.
0 CaiUidiJ

~
~

WATERLOO DISTRICt NOMINATIONS REPORT 'JAWI. 2088
Past President - Pauline Stirling,1495 Huron Rd. , Petersburg, ON
NOB 2HO 519-696-2682
President - Emilie Klages, 19 Salisbury Cres., Bloomingdale, ON
NOB 1KO 519-742-8903
1st Vice President - Ruth Jones, 84 Bleams Rd. W., New Hamburg,
ON N3A 1G8 519-662-4603
2nd Vice President -

WATERLOO DISTRICT WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
7th ANNUAL MEETING

Wednesday, May 23, 2007

SecretaJy - Irene Weber, 42-54 Blue Springs Dr., Waterloo, ON
N2J 4M4 519-884-0124 iweber@rpacm.COJD

NEW DUNDEE COMMUNITY CENTRE
New Dundee, Ontario

Treasurer - FJeanor Berry, 145 Old Carriage Dr., Kitchener, ON
N2P 1H5 519-893-8775 eljohn®septc;x.ca

Hosted by
Central Dumfries and Maple Grove Women's Institutes

Standing Committees:

&ural Q,ltario SJwing Qlucation - Ann Snyder, 790 Riverbank Dr.,
Cambridge, ON N3H 4R6 519-650-1020
'nna®aolclco.pet

Theme :

L anp f!/Jeta6 La~e Jt' !Jliode

Advocacy Coordinator - Ullian Mayman, 1190 Speedville Rd.,
Camtm,dge, ON N3H 4R6 519-653-S317
Tweedsmuir Curator -

Registration 2:30 p.m.

Awards Committee : October 1, '1lX17 - September 30, ~
Brancbtoo, Bridgeport, Bloomingdale W.J.
Financial Examinem - Pam GiUespie, 1043 Brantford Hwy. ,
Cambridge, ON N1R 5S6 519-622-2294
rpseyep®mugetioo.q
linda Sims, 1106 Beke Rd., Cambridge, ON
N1R 585 519-623-6634 laima® &Jp.pet

Guest Speaker : Bonnie E. Simonato
Canada's Premier JOYologist

Area Convention Delegates - Emilie Klages and Ruth Jones
Alternate Delegate - Irene Weber
Guelph Area President - Pauline Weiland, 14 Seaton Cres.,
Bloomingdale, ON NOB lKO 519-742-m9
wcji•M@acptc;x.pet
Area Voting Delegate to F.W.I.O.-Cindi Rabstein, 23 White Bark Way,
R.R.# 1 Belwood, ON
NOB lJO 519-843-2222
rat.tcjp@syQIIJllico.q
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Dinner 6:00 p.m.

Dinner- $25.00
Submit to District Treasurer
Eleanor Berry
145 Old Carriage Drive, Kitchener, ON N2P 1H5
By May 01, 2007
Cheques payable to:
Waterloo District Women's Institute
.!Topet,le, 7"e ~e&bale
!}';(e ~~()t,{ ~A/J,iue,da'p o/ IAe
.9;tuJdtA.p o/ ~meA 4 JAdlilale
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Federated Ulbmen)s A
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a Reality...
How one WI District
succeeded at making their
18-year vision come to life!
We've all heard the saying "never
give up," but how often do we throw
in the towel when a task seems too
big a challenge for us? The Members
of Prince Edward District WI would
probably tell you that anything
is possible if you believe you can
eve it. For nearly two decades
ey have tried to establish an
affordable transportation service
for elderly and disabled individuals
in their communities, and In June of

this year all their hard work finally
paid off.

those with medical appointments.
Fares range between $4 and $10.

After lobbying governments and
raising funds through their annual
Arts & Crafts sale, the Prince Edward
County Specialized Transit Service is
now available to residents of Prince
Edward County who are 65 years of
age or older, or who have a physical
disability. Those interested in the
service are required to register by
filling out an application and schedule
any trip at least 24 hours in advance.
Available Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays, the transit service gives
priority to disabled individuals and

Prince
Edward
District
Wl's
contribution to this service doesn't
end here. They have committed
$100,000 over the next five years in
addition to the financial assistance
from the county and the province.
With over 50 applications for rider
cards submitted in early June, this
service looks to be a great success
thanks to the devoted WI Members
who believed in its importance.
Congratulations on achieving your dream
and for being an inspiration to us all!

Wellesley's
Mayor
and his
ferris wheel
l f'J10'fl

;oo1

Chuck Kuepfer St2ff Reporter

lection didn't end there. His most
recent attraction is a ferris wheel,
which he purchased from a
Street can't miss a local Markdale company in the midway
busiJ:lesS three years ago. Both rides
man's love for carnival are offered to friends, f.uni1y and
the occasional passerby who turns
rides.
up at his doorstep intrigued by the
That mao also just so happens to backyard oddities. At one time,
be the mayor of the township, Kelterbom said there were plans to
whose hobby of choice ips more have the carousel as part of a develin common with the circuS and fall opment project across town. That
8d)'lbiDIIO do wttb never matcrllili2lcd, so the carousel
with its many restored horses
coundl.

Those who venture
down Wellesley's David

- ·--.till

remains in the backyard, where it
will occasiOnally put to use prior to
being disassembled before the
snow flies.
Kdterbom's purchase of the ferris wbed complements the other
carnival ride and both rides prowhccl.- said Kdterbom.
He initiaJly purchased a carousel vide a glimpse into the past.
•J like the historie21 part of it,ride, which be restored and operateS during the warm months of said Kdterbom.
the year in his backy.ud.
See Ferris wheel page 2
However, his carnival ride col-

For Ross Keherborn, his interest
in carnival rides brings back childhood mcmoriCS and stirs his interest in their history.
•Every time you came to a f.lir
there was a carousel and ferris

Woolwich Community

UPDATE

REALm CENTRE

and Wellesley Township
COMMUNTIY HFALm CENTRE

"growil!g towtJrtf tJ
ltetJ!tltier tomorrow"

This publication is for all residents of Woolwich and Wellesley Townships. The UPDATE provides general interest health information, and details on services and
programs at the Woolwich Community Health Centre {St. Jacobs) and at the Wellesley Township Community HeaHh Centre (village of Wellesley).

Completing the Vision: the Second Stage ofMedicare
This article is excerpted from a position paper developed by the Association ofOntario Health Centres and the Canadian Alliance of
Community Health Centre Associations. For the full article, go to the website <http://www.aohc.org.
Wbat is tbe Second Stage of
Medicare?
How can Canadians make one of our
country's finest achievements - Medicare
- even better? How can Canadians living
in the 21st century complete the original
vision Medicare's founders ftrst planned
over fifty years ago? How can we follow
through on Tommy Douglas' constant
reminder to us in the final years of his
life that "the ultimate goal of Medicare
must be to keep people well"?
The ideas presented below have been
prepared by the Association of Ontario
Health Centres (AOHC) and the Canadian Alliance of Community Health
Centre Associations (CACHCA) as a
way to advance public dialogue about
the ways Canadians committed to our
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non-profit, public healthcare system can
unite around a common cause. That
common cause is to achieve the Second
Stage of Medicare - an evolution in Canada's public healthcare system to increase emphasis on illness prevention
and reorganize services to provide more
timely, equitable and effective care to
Canadians.
Tbe Problem and the Unfinished
Solution
The Second Stage of Medicare is all
about creating wellness. When the ideas
behind the Second Stage ofMedicare
were first introduced over fifty years ago
they did not take hold; perhaps because
they were so far ahead of their time. So
much controversy accompanied the first
stage of Medicare - the introduction of
medical and hospital insurance now enjoyed by most Canadians - that Medicare's founders bad great difficulty moving ahead with the full plan to keep Canadians living longer and healthier lives
in a Second Stage of Medicare.
Of course, the ftrst stage of Medicare publicly-financed insurance for care
provided by doctors and hospitals reaped enormous benefits for most Canadians. But this first step addressed just
one in a much larger series of problems.
Those larger problems still exist today:
•
Health services are not funded and
organized in ways to best enable
and encourage timely, equitable access
to high quality health care and in ways
that encourage individuals, or communities to be active participants in their own
care;
•
Far too many Canadians experience preventable injury, illness or com-

plications from illness. Health promotion and illness prevention sit on the
sidelines of the healthcare system;
•
Some Canadians are less healthy
than others due to social and economic
factors that cause illne~ and injury. This
is because we have not adopted a comprehensive planning process to improve
popuJation health and reduce health inequities. Also absent is adequate coordination ofhealthcare planning with other
sectors such as housing and e mployment, to address factors whic h directly
impact on people's health.
To address these problems, Tommy
Douglas proposed a complete reorientation in the way we think about health
care. In Douglas' mind, major restructuring and reorganization would be required, including:

•

increased focus on "preventative
medicine"

•
group practices of doctors, nurses,
social workers and other providers
•
improved coordination of heaJthcare delivery through the creation
of locaJ integrated health regions; and
•
governance ofhealthcare delivery
through locally-elected communitybased boards to ensure health services
remained responsive and customized to
the priority needs of the local population.
Almost thirty years after Douglas issued
this call, isn't it time finally to apply
ourselves? Isn't it time to start grappling
with this Second Stage ofMedicare?

(Continued on page 8)

Additional Services
At 10 Park. ide Dr.
I

Manin's Guardian
Pharmacy
Alan .Martin, Pharmacist

1

Tel: 519-664-3785
Fax:519-664-2170
Dental Office
Dr. Anu Seoni,
B.D.S., D.D.S.
Tel: 519-664-2434

Wellesley's
Mayor
and his
ferris wheel

Keeping You Posted About Health Centre Staff
Haley Court, our part-time Chiropodist at the Wellesley and St. Jacobs sites, began
her maternity/parental leave in April 2007. Congratulations to Haley and Arden on
the birth of their daughter Hannah, in May! For the months of April through June,
chiropodist Jane Warner filled in for Haley at the
Wellesley site. In July, we welcomed chiropodist Srdj
Petrusic, who will be working the remainder of Haley's
leave at both the Wellesley and St. Jacobs sites. Welcome to our team, Srdj!

In July, we also welcomed a new relief receptionist,
Dorothy Campbell, who will provide coverage at all
three sites - Linwood, St. Jacobs and Wellesley- during
receptionists' vacations and other time away. We're glad
to have you with us, Dorothy!

St. Jacobs F amily
Chiropractic Clinic
Peter Scheuring,

B.Sc., D .C.
Kristen Murd.ie, D .C.
Lily Yu, Doctor of
Accupuncture
Tel: 519-664-2024

WOOLWICH ADULTHEALTBFAJR

At 9 Parks ide Dr.

9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m.

Chuck Kuepfcr Staff Reporter

Those who venture
down Wellesley's David
street can't miss a local
love for carnival

The Healthiest 'Me' I Can Be
Thursday, Oct. 18, 2007
(Displays starting at 8:30a.m.)

St. Jacobs Midwives
Andrea Ho rst:

Administrator
Tel: 519-664-2542
Fax: 519-664-1815
www.stjacobsmidwives.on.ca
St. J acob s
Naturopa thic C linic

Minda Ahuja, N.D .
Raza Shah, N.D .
Tricia D . Brubacher, R.M.T .
Tel: 519-664-1050

•
•
•
•
•

This year we are excited to welcome:
Neil Aitchison with a humorous look at our health
John Jackson and Dr. Chris Mills on protecting ourselves and our
environment from air and water pollution
A playlet by Gord Davis

with its many restored
remainS in the backyard. where
will occasionallY put to usc prior
being disaSSembled before
snow flies.
Kelterbom'S purcba8e of the
ris wbcd complements the ~
C3[Dival ride and both rides P!
vktc a glilnp8e into the past.
•J Hkc the ~ori011 part of

A panel presenting tips for a healthy ' me' and a healthy planet
Gentle fi tness breaks, displays, massage, reflexology, foot wear
assessments, blood pressure and bearing screening.
Everyone welcome
No admission fee
Lunch $8.00 (pay at the door)
At Woodside Bible Fellowship, Elmira
For more information call Joy at 5 19-664-3794 ext. 230.
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Carousel, ferris wheel among Ross Kelterbom's historical collection
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inbigued by the backyard oddides. At
one time, Kelte rborn ·said there were
plans to have the carousel as part of a
development project across town.
That never materialized , so the
carousel with its many restored horses
remains in the backyard, where it will
occasionally be put to use prior to
being disassembled before the snow
Oies.
Kelterbom's purchase of the ferris
wheel complements the other carniva l ride and both rides provide a
glimpse intd the past.
Nllike the historical pan of it," said
Kelterbom.
Towering 40-feet 4n the air in the
residential neighborhood, the ferris
wheel is solidly constructed, held
together primarily with metal pins.
The only bolts used in the ferris wheel
are for holding the seats in place.
The days of using s uch a ferris
wheel as a midway ride are over.
"These things became too onerous
to put up and down; explained Kel-

Those who venture down Wellesley's David Street can't miss a local
man's Jove for camiv-dl rides.
That man also just so happens to
be the mayor of the township, whose
hobby of choice has more in common
with' the.circus and fall fair than with
an}.ihing to do with council.
For Ross Kelterbom, his interest in
carnival rides brings bade childhood
memories ancl stirs his interest in
,their history.
"Every time yo u came to a fair
there was a carousel and ferris wheel,"
said Kelterbom.
He initially purchased a carousel
ride, which he restored and operates
during the warm months of the year
in his backyard.
llowever, his carnival ride coHection didn't end there. His most recent
attraction is a ferris wheel, which he
purchased from a Markdale company
in the midway business three years terbOm.
·
ago. Both rides are offered to friends,
The
ferris
wheel
that
Kelterborn
faniily and the occasional passerby
uilr by. the Eli
wh o turns up at _his doorstep
Bri~
. is stiUin the
, ~ - ~~.

boueht_the_.

amusement ride business today. It
was made almost 80 years ago. baclc in
1929.
Despite Kelterbom's self-described
limited mechanical abilities, he runs
the ferris wheel with a gas powered
Allis Chalmers 8 125 crank engine.
;rhe engine, also built in 1929, comes
from Troutman, North Carolina
He bought the gas engine, whk:h
would have been originally used on
the ferris wheel, to replace an electrical one.
Even young children barely old
enough to walk enjoy rides on the ferris wheel, which towers above the
trees and gives a great view of the
local landscape.
When he was restoring the
carousel, Kelterborn had local students do some of the artistic paindng.
That anwork, along with the music,
adds to the experience that people of

aU ages enjoy. ·

Nit brinp the family together,· said
Kelterbom.
Wellesley mayor Ross Keltemom stands
with his wife Jean In their blckyard on

..
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Ristonan and nn:ai s~ct~~ a8~o~~o '~o speak at HawkesviDe nteelin1 of Waterloo instorical
THIS OLD BARN Sherwood Hagey of :the Wate~istorical Society che~~s. out+ bank barnjn Sawmllffoatt,' just east offenestogo..Bank blinsare historically siglitlkant to wfiab cOunty-and were built to
!oeography of th.e.land J.bs>. pres~rvat1on of such .ures is the topic of~ W~S tlleeting !I~ week. ~. . ___ _ • -~
· · _,- _ ~
vANESSA MOSS ',
.
pj, g and if we don"t doc~.,ft]Jat ·me. As a his ·an, then, I continued pie c;ome "!'! to the free Sessio
or
e steps to try to preserve some that mterest
for about the last 25
"History IS so m1portant to us . d~~e
_'!_"":

At this tillll! of year, when the leaves
are turning and the air is crisp. drives
through the.countryside can lead to a
newfound appreciation for sightsee·
ing. In Woolwic.h and Wellesley town·
ships, barns 110!1 an integral part of the
landscape. Many of them are still being used for agricultural purposes, bUt
what about those that are old and in
disrepair? Could these historic struc·
tures be slowly'¥8Jlishing?
Dr. John C. Carter thinks !'<>·
.
"Rural archttecture lS qwcklY. dtsap-

of
se buildings, then we'll have a
sjcanl part of DIU" ..bUill bilritage
go¥.''
,
As a museum and h.,.-itage advisor
for the Ontario Ministfr of C11lture.
C.a rter is actively involved in the pres· ervation of history, but ·· s particular
interest in barns exten beyond his
prQressionai.Jife.
.
. "!grew up .in Waterloo
ty. My fa·
11,.- would take me out
I would see
· .bllrn raisings as I grew
as a kid. I
IJaiso had a
up at
ce
'J..so barns wl're always of . mterest to

~ttage

Count)~

_ _

years I've
fortunate enough to,
as I drive a ·
the province.:· record
barns. outbuildings, and rural land·
scapes."
Besides documenting historic bar...,
Carter also enjoys sharing his knowJ
.:
edge with otllers. On Oct. 2 he will 11!1
presenting "S.rns Our
Horitage" in Hawkesville as
of the Waterloo Historical Socl·
ICY's (WHS) annual meetings. ,
Wl!S president£: Mills felt the
.topic of barns w . fitting for the area
·and be hopes bet
50 and 100 peo.

~e

~
Disappe~
part~

like people to become inter~st ia it.
....,;ally in their own commE
Maybe this will help somebody
about some old barn that might lie1D
maybe some owner miiJrt
even come along and take a bitre
pride in his or her barn."
·. '
Those goals are exactly what
er
is abning at - gettlll8 people to.
g·
nize the significance of thete struc·
tures.and workilll to save tlieln.
Carter cites niiiJect,
, by subdivisions illiid disasters ,.,. as

~.or

e.n~nt

f .............

i

iRsurance. If we can't a.AL -.a Older bam 1iJces dlts one mWoolwich Township are slowly disappearing, according to histoian
John c.. Carter.
Fires, neglect and urban sprawl are threats to rural architecture, and the will to preserve
uchOt
build.
ft mis
there ta

'"95 Is o en

stng.

~tbis.llowever,aber

itage commtttee weald
be formed to identify the
features that have historical significance. Then a
request would be made
to the township and the
council could designate
the whole structure or
parts of it
Most recently, the West
Montrose covered bridge
went through this p~
cess.. 'lbat historical bylaw was aPPf'OV'i4 Aug.
14, said township adlainistrative • istant Beverly Metzget
Before that, tbe last heriuuu... ._ Wool- tage title to be allotted
~l~~~-:
m ~ ~rup
was in 1194. when a Local

able to owners wishingt6
renovate their barns, and
...Jbe few provincial gran~
that do exist require that
a butJdina be deemed historlcaiJr sleDlficant.
~"Qne fl the things
i t!lat ... municipalities
should be considering
[is) designating not only
barns, but rural farmsteads through the Ontario Heritage Act; that's
something tbat isn't
~ cwnmon, and there
llioUid be 1110re tbought
f6 tbat,"
said.
'l'llat
easier

Elmira Independent Wet

Chuck Kuepfer Staff Reponer

~ttemve
thptemto save
all, we
sho!;lld
a
some.
Unfortuuatel~

7

Wellesley residents fed up
with subdivision construction

have become a liability
•d they're an issue for

not much money avail-

~0

Page 12
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fires as threats to rural
architecture.
He also said that the
cost of repairing and
maintaining 19th century barns can be high,
especially when the
structures are no longer
agriculturally usef'W:
"Part Of the problem
is that of course, those
buildings are now really
redundant in relationskip to modern ~iQJI
ture - you cau't really
put round bails of hay
into a 19th century postand-beam construction,
so, in some ways they

Arcbllctural Conserva-

tion

Committee
that

alres,

wineries, restau- the way they're built into
rants and even houses.
a bank in some cases."
He also noted that there
The bank barn Mills
are companies that tear referred to is pretty
down and rebuild barns well unique to Waterloo
in different locations.
County, Carter said. One
On the flip side how- level is used for storage
ever, there is a high de- and the bottom provides
mand for barn bits and an entrance for animals.
pieces, which is why
Penn-German
barns
some of them are disap- are also common in Wapeartng, Carter said.
terloo County - the scyle
He feels that if any- was brought up from
thing, historical societ- Pennsylvania and feaies should be document- ~ a distinctive foreing local barns through bay to shelter animals.
photograpbs and videos
Carter hopes that his
that even If' the physi- talk in Hawkesville
cal structure is gone, will spark discussion
there will be visual and amongst the attendees
oral recon1s of it.
about their own barns
AltbC)UtJh the WHS does and he is excited to see
not undertake thiS cbal· pictures and artifacts
lenge as a whole, Mills from the area.
"Barns aren't all cov·
said he knows many peole - himself included ~ . w~.all so
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Noise and safety concerns over a subdivision
being built in the north
end ofWellesley have been
brought to the attention of
council.
Residents on the newlycreated
Schweitzer
Crescent have appealed to
council in a letter to
address the dangerous
road conditions, construction vehicle traffic and
construction noise at
unusual hours that bave
know become <fan8erous
for taxpayers and residents
of this street."
Council
recently
received a letter by Kim
Ruthig, a new homeowner
on the street, on behalf of
neighbours. The con cerns
were in regards to construction on the west end
of Schweitzer Crescent.
In a delegation to
Wellesley Township council, Ruthig outlined the
aforementiooed pi"obkms
and presented cOUDdl
members with a Ziplock
bag with six n ails that
were picked up on one

pile on the street. Ruthig
said that flat tires due to
nails such as these is
increasing among resi·
dents on the Streets.
He also indicated that
perhaps coincidentally, a
street
sweeper
had
cleaned the crescent last
Friday prior to the long
weekend - shortly after
the letter bad been dclivered to council.
Also among the concerns are shingle wrappinp and garbage blowing
across private propeny.

"He did indicate a concern with the situation and
he did want to address it,"
said Duke.
Mayor Ross Kelterborn
told Ruthig that, it regards
to noise complaints, a
bylaw is in p lace to deal
with such problems.
Councillor P.lul Hergott
was more tolerant in his
approach.
"Were you there when
your houses were built,?"
questioned Paul Hergott.
Council h as advised
that the letter should be
Early lllOI'IIing noise from directed to the director of
bodl air guns and boom public works.
boxes used on construcConcerns were also
tion sites were also identi- raised about the wherefied by Ruthi3 as concerns. abouts of property lines of
It's not the first time newly constructed homes.
that the township has Ruthig told council that
receiftd complaints about slln'Cy
stakes
were
the
construction. removed or are lllissins
Towasbip planner Craig since the properties were
Hockaday said that the graded.
dcvdoper bas been conAfter a lengthy cfiso».
taacd and township CAO sion, Kelterborn askd ...SUSIIl Duke 5lJ88ested that council recem: a report
he may be waiting to see back specUjcaDy in rqards
what direction council to the stakes bei.og
takes.
removed.
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Mayor's hobby creates carnival atmosphere
Carousel, ferris wheel among Ross Kelterborn's historical collection
amusement ride business today. It
intrigued by the backyard oddities. At was made almost 80 years ago, back in
one time, Kelterborn said there were
Special to l11e independent
plans to have the carousel as part of a 1929.
Despite Kelterborn's self-described
development project across town. limited mechanical abilities, he runs
Those who venture down Welles- That never materialized, so the
ley's David Street can't miss a local carousel with its many restored horses the ferris wheel with a gas powered
Allis Chalmers B 125 crank engine.
man's love for carnival rides.
remains in the backyard, where it wiU The engine. also built in 1929, comes
That man also just so happens to occasionally be put to use prior to
be the mayor of the township, whose being disassembled before the snow from 'froutman. North Carolina.
He bought the gas engine, which
hobby of choice has more in common
would ha»e been originaUy used on
with the circus and fall fair than with flies.
Kelterborn's purchase of the ferris the ferris wheel. to replace an electrianything to do with council.
wheel complements the other carniFor Ross Kelterbom. his interest in val ride and both rides provide a cal one.
Even young children barely old
carnival rides brings back childhood glimpse into the past.
to walk enjoy rides on the ferenough
memories and stirs his interest in
"I like the historical part of it," said ris wheel, which towers above the
their history.
trees and gives a great view of the
"Every time you came to a fair Kelterbom.
Towering 40-feet in the air in the·
there was a carousel and ferris wheel," residential neighborhood, the ferris local landscape.
When he was restoring the
said Kelterbom.
wheel is solidly constructed, held
He initially purchased a carousel together primarily with metal pins. carousel, Kelterborn had local sturide, which he restored and operates The only bolts used in the ferris wheel dents do some of the artistic painting.
That artwork, along with the music,
during the warm months of the year are for holding the scats in place.
adds to the experience that people of
in his backyard.
The days of using such a ferris
all ages enjoy.
I lowever, his carnival ride collec- wheel as a midway ride are over.
"It brings the family together," said
tion didn't end there. His most recent
"These things became too onerous
Kelterbom.
attraction is a ferris wheel, which he to put up and down," explained Kelpurchased from a Mark.dale company terborn.
in the midway business three years
The ferris wheel that Kelterborn Wellesley mayor Ross Kelterborn stands
ago. Both rides are offered to friends, bought was the 490th built by the Eli with h is wife Jean in their backyard on
CHUCK KUEPfER PHOTO
family and the occasional passerby Bridge Company. which is still in the David Street.
who turns up at his doorstep
CHUCK KUEPFER

,
IIAIINCi THE CUT Magg.e Roth, 12. ts one of three Wellesley Idol contes·
tants selected TUMday ntght to move on to the final round.

-
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Major bequest
float Wellesley
Historical Society

f./. otJ~ ;/. oCJ7

help group move on
lived with his parents on
the Wellesley Section Line.

enlisted and went overseas and was wounded in
Townsllip recetves
council
Koehler's great aunt. action in France. Upon reDuke Katherine Koehler mar- turning home. he stayed
$340,000 from estate of
ler, ried John G Reiner. active in the services as a
of Wellesley" recruiting officer.
Kitchener
with ties come ofto "Builder
who. during his caree1~
Koehler's bequest came
· to the community
and had been credited with as a boon to the township
strong building some 32 struc- and its historical society.
bonds tures in the village.
''It's worth saying that
MARC MIQUEL IIELSEN
friends The original Reiner the historical and heriKoe- home is located on Doer- tage society was [close] to
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.Last week, the township received notification from Miller Thompson and
TD Waterhouse that it had been named
as a beneficiary of the estate of Jack
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a sum of S340.~which is to be~
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Townsllip receives
$340,000 from estate of
ties
Kitchener man
to the community

.ioJ.: contribution to the municipality,"

chief admieiatrative officer SuWt

Duke told the Obseruer.

.J..ast ~eek, the township received n~
tificatlon from Miller Thompson and
TO Waterhouse that it had been named
as a beneficiary of the estate of Jack
Edgar Koehler, who-died Nov. 19, 2006:
a sum of S340.00Q;.}Vhich is to be used-!
forhi~torical purposes, hassinee been· I
depo~Ited into a new account.
While council will have the final
o~erbow the money is used. decisions
110ill~ ma~e in close consultation with
the histoncal society. Welleslev staff
w,tll ~evise a set of policies reiardin
illet[•ll.Wion of the funds.
Staff ~ also study how to properly
~o~mze Koehler; one suggestion
!S usthg tbe name ''Koehler" in nam~g strt'ets for a new subdivision in
Welle~ lev.

ut Koehler's life is known to
"!taff; less is known abOut the reasoos
rhisbeqQe$t.
"There--aoe&n, seem to be a lot fJf
See llfQtiEST ..... 1007
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Residents seek changes
at Wellesley subdivision

Residents of a Wellesley Village subdivision are fuming over what they
called the poor condition ~nd ~con
trolled speeding on roads m thetr d~
velopment. Fearing the danger to chi!-·
dren, they pressed Wellesley council
for a solution.
For the better part of a year, homeowners on Schweitzer Cresce!lt have
complained about the practices of
builders Eden Homes and Stone ~rest
Homes. On Tuesday night. t~e tssue
was raised again at the Crossbill council chambers.
Resident Kim Ruthig o~tlin~ anumber of points he had raised m a letter
received at council Aug. 29. .
In the letter, Ruthig, who said he was
See CONCillN pqe 1006
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Future of Wellesley Mill uncertain
'II either be
redeveloped or
torn down
11m Murphy
For ~ Independent

1be big bJue mon~ity in
the bean of Wellesley may be
slated for demolition if somebody ~-n 't come to its rescue

soon.

1be WeUesley Mill. an iconic
structlft loved and loathed by
vi1Ja8e residents, will soon be
redeveloped, or tom down, by
its owne r, Shantzcolm Holdings.
Joyce Barker, the Peak realtor
handling the sale and speaking
for mill owner Dennis Shantz,
said the mill has been the centre
of town since 1856.
"Everything revolved around
the mill," she said.
lhe mill, located on a 1.5 acre
lot next to a creek, was purchased three years ago by
Shantz, who had plans to redevelop the mill and breathe new
lik into the building. The mill
has parking for 44 cars, and the
building itself is about 20,000
~ feet. The mill was purchased with the hope of finding
anew use.
Shantz cleaned up the inside
and held an open boule, ill
which he invited the community to live its ideas.
AJrhoush there was lots of
interest and a large turJH>ut,
nothing happened, and the mill
has since sat idk.Tbe property's
zoning has been chanaed to
allow additional uaes, wlaich,
8arker said, has opened up b
possibilities for ~t.
Recently Barker appeared
before Wellesley counciJ to ask
them to consider moving their

Tun Murphy pbcxo

Once central to life In tbe village, tbe 1fWiesley Mill will be tom down by Its owner unlns 1J buyer
wanting to I'Wievelop tbe property Is found.

township ofliccs into the mill as the Queen's Hotel, the
rather than bui1c1i1J8 an addition Wdlcsley Inn. and the new medto their current buildirJ3.
Jcal clinic.
Q)uocU was ~ to the
"The transformation was
idea, but tbe logistics of separat· unbelievabJc," she said. "H you
iog the offices · made the idea can't be proud of the traosrorunlieasible. She said it could be a mation of Wellesley in the last
professiooai buiktiog, such as a five years, you shouldn't be Jiv.
m clinic. Or, it could be a build- ins here."
Ina for a liquidator to move into.
8arker said Wellesley m devdBarker said somebody with a oping a strong downtown with
vision needs to pun:hase the a gas station, grocery store, medbuildin& so that the structure Jcal clinic, drug store and other
W!'t dicmlssoed as an ugly blue assets.
building.
"With these three new ~
Barker cited a number of visions that are slated to be
other recent mxwations, such developed .. . this area will be

over 3,200 people."
Barker said there is llso lots
of traffic par 'na tbe mill eacb
day. But, if a detdoper JIR't
foWld the . . ..... likely be

demolisbed.
"He (a.a:) already knows
he can R~t up a 3,500 sq. ft.
strucnae wKb a second story,"

she Slkl. The new structure
could be a strip mall or a restaurant.
Bilker said this is one of the
last original buildings of
Wdksley and if anybody wants
it saved, "it's important that it

happen soon:
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CLOSE ONE The Wellesley Applejacks came away with two points after defeating the Burford Bulldogs 5·4 in a shootout or\ home ice Dec. 1. Left: Wes Hauck makes a break for the Burford net. Top riaht: Mike Fisher lets
one rip oft the point. Bottom right: Pat Doyle tries to steer the puck into the night despite being airborne.
,
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Jacks bounce back from loSrWith
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For th¢'secor~j'year in a ro~~l'W~iWellesley Appl~acks
had a rough ' go of the ,season,•'(§l(ling in a seventhgame.Ioss iii the first rqund of tile playoffs. ·
·
BattliJig U.1ck from last1 place ii1 the Southern Ontario
.Junior Hockey Leagtie standit;lgs in the fall, the Jacks
ended ~up ·fifth overaU.!in' the McConnell COnference
with 00 points (23·15-4). up fro~ last year's 42 (1~23-4).
"Jt<?ld the !\!YS after the [final} g.am~: they $tat,teq the
year out 1·5, and Qwt's Wl1en pa\te [Litt ·general ~
ager) mad~ . a co~cll.ing· eb~pge; ';I'he guys could '.b,ave.
ca~hed in the ahip~ t~et~. ~h~y . w~re. · dead~~ss w~ri
I took oY~r th~ teatn aoo'Ui~Y .could've just;;saia, 'you
know what, fQtget it.''AnHt,hey qidti't.·.r.fb.eY ~~P.t com·.
ing tothe rip.k e:very week: ,ilobody quit;" said coach
KeyinLo\),sin~et'whil~re.tiectingon fh~~n . ..
L1tt SltJl\mar.tZed the yeat as ''streakY,'' a$ the~Ja(:k$
put together four- and five-g~e winning runs . iriW:t~
spersed by a series of losses:, ~· > ¥ '
Going into the final weekend.of the ~season;
th~ <!~cks had the second-~t :home recon;t'1·mHhe
league -. hehind·the.first-place Delhi Travellers ~ and
~ere oniheir way 1o finishing near the·top of'the con·
ference standings. ·· · ·
· · ·•
I
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__ ..:..JL'

· Unfortunate!~ those Jas~ three games'ended in.,<;on·secutive losses and·Wellesley was left in~ fifth slot,
losing home-advantage in the first rowid·:Of pbiyotfs
'agidnst the;IJwford Bulldogs.
·
Despite,1these setbacks bQ:WeVer. the·,tearii took,:·an
early 2.0 playoff lead. Then, irfgame three; .the pliYeri
start~Joll.owqig Btnford's lead instead of sticking fo
their own .gamej a•shift that ultimately oost.tbem. · .
Game fOur, saw Bur.tbrd take' a 6-5 wtnJn·overtime.
followed IJYt'$ second ove@me Wi,i:tp ~fifth match:
DoWn 3-2.going intQ tfte' tlnal ~-round, weekend:
the Jac~ got a fan:boost to tie1.ttie,iseries Mar. 1, b1,1t

l6st~-t ~ thede.fliding,~e.

:··:.::,'···. ' .IJ n
'
''1,~~~ pev.e~ ln'@·~~:~rs,l'~~~ed Jlmi¥ h~~
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9~ team,in'g~ sp(, :Wbieh was tW,~li,~~!·lt~s not
JU~t ~ tp~t appreciateS i~ ~t'S aU.tbq ~l~d ~
the COflChes.tlu\t appreciate lt arul it'was Mtifhi.·ntce tQ,
""""th
. tha._
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J ,.. )!-..
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. ~.· o.~ ."•.~.~ ~~~e. .Ut::JCll· ·
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Let's Celebrate!
About 110 years ago, the passionate and courageous Adelaide Hunter Hoodless was motivated by the tragic loss of
her infant son from drinking raw milk. She believed that increased training for young women could only improve
family life and help avoid tragedies like hers.
In 1897, Adelaide worked with Erland and Janet Lee to create the first Women's Institute. The phenomenon quickly
spread across Ontario, Canada and then the world becoming one of the most important women's organizations in
history.
Today Adelaide's vision lives on through Women's Institute and the ROSE (rural ontario sharing education) Program.
And raw milk is still an important issue. Some of the issues affecting today's women and families still exist even
after all these years. In December, Grey-Bruce-Owen Sound MPP Bill Murdoch introduced a private members bill
calling for a task force to investigate whether raw milk sales might be made legal - the bill was soundly defeated
but debate erupted right across the province. WI Members were quick to defend the pasteurization of milk to their
communities and the media. There is more on this story on page 4.
With over 500 Branches and 7,500 Members across the province, Adelaide's legacy of educating women and
positively impacting family life continues. Advocating for change, fundraising for important causes, providing a
meeting place for neighbours, family and friends-- WI has a lot to celebrate!
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Municipallnfor~ation ~..~ TtE-P..
M-ae from the Mayor
Teamwork is "the fuel that
allows common people to
attain uncommon results .•
This is the challenge that faces
the team that we now have on
Council at the Township of
Wellesley. We are faced with
the challenge of providing the
best service possible with the
limited resources available to
us.
The Township of Wellesley
retains only one fifth of the tax
dollar collected from the home owner. This means that for
every tax dollar that you pay, the Township receives and
retains approximately .20t, with the balance of that dollar
being transferred directly to the Regional Municipality of
Waterloo and the Educational system.
The Township Is responsible for four community centres,
approximately 67 acres of playing fields, 211 kms of roads
paved and gravel surface, three fire stations with nine fire
service vehicles and all the related services. The major
sources of revenue are Hmlted to tax revenue and user fees.
Upper Government level grants also form a portion of the
Township revenue however; for the most part these grants
are not ongoing or dependable sources of revenue.

•

It Is a challenge to maintain our facilities, keep up the deslrad
and responsible level of service and to meet the individual
needs of each and every ratepayer in the community.
We are up to the task and seek your cooperation as we work
together to make this Township the best possible place to
live, SOCiaJiza and conduct our business. The council team
Is always looking at ways to lmprow the level of service provided and to meet the level of service the community
deserves. Your Ideas, concerns and support are always welcome.

'1M~
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Coffee and tea on the pond
Wellesley couple brings to fruition a l~ngtime desire to provide JOeetiq place in ·the village
VANESSA MOSS
When Dawn Malo moved from
Baden to Wellesley Village,
she immediately realized
something was missing.
Durmg her walks around
town, she had nowhere to go
to sit down and relax, read
and e(\joy a coffee or tea.
Now, six years after moving
to town, Malo has opened her
own cafe where she hopes locals will meet to e(\joy the
calm feeling of the space.
"It's something the community needs," she said. "It's just
a beautiful place to sit out.
We've had people come from
Guelph and London and meet
here - they've brown-bagged
it because [we were] not a restaurant."
Up until now. Malo and her
husband Garry have been
running a framing gallery
and gift shop on Wellesley's
main street and living in the
adjacent building.
Having always e(\joyed sitting out back overlooking the
pond themselves, and knowing that they had space for it,
the Malos started envisioning
the care a few years ago.
"We get to see it [the pond]
on a daily basis and there's
really not a way for people to
have access to.that," Dawn explained.
To start, the Gallery Cafe and
Tea Room will offer regular

1!&!'~~.

i

1IA ~ Gany and Dawn Malo (left) test out a specialty to aeatecl by Erin Leis (right) as they prepare to open their Galery Cafe and
Tea Room in Wellesley today {Saturdar). The Malos already run a framing_gallery and gift shop on Nafziger Road,llld they hope this new
venture willofflr midents a place to relax.

and specialty coffee and teas,
lattes and desserts.
Then, gradually, Malo and
the care manager Erin Leis
will start experimenting with
Saturday breakfasts and eventually, light lunches.
Their goal is to offer healthy

~

food alternatives - such as
fresh fruit, granola, pitas
and home~de soups - that
are not currently available in
town.
Leis said she thinks the cafe
will do well because without
a Tim Hortons - which the

village rejected years ago there is no place for residents
to meeffor coffee.
"People have been waiting for us to open for a long
time."
Another aspect of the cafe
the owners think customers

will enjoy is the incorporation of the pond into its design. The tables and chairs
are arranged so that people
can look out the patio doors;
in the spring and sunuiter,
guests will be able to move out
onto the deck and· down onto
the grass.
The Malos' ultimate plan is
to have art classes and musi·
cal concerts by the pond, as
well ' as receptions, wedding
showers and any other events
the community comes up
with, Dawn said. ...
"We will grow as required."
Other ideas floating around
include having different cul·
tural nights where the food,
drinks and entertainment
represent a certain country.
The suggestions lulve been
almost overwhelming, Dawn
admitted.
For now though, the Malos
want to take it slowly, enjoying what they've accomplished so far.
· Garry has spent countless
hours renovating, so he is
looking forward to watching
people sit at the custom-made
tables, chat and spend as long
as they want in the yellowpainted
"'If we saw someone sittini
in there with a coffee or tea.
reading a book - that would be
what we would want to be able
to provide," Dawn said.
"The vision is coming

care.
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Rough-alid-twnble·:Victory'for Jacks
After a slow start~ Wellesley bounces back to beat up on Hagersville 7-2 iii penalty-filled home game

-

)

MYING A PIICE Wellesley's Dan Berwick puts one in the net to make it 5·2 for the home team, but gets cross·checked from behind for it by
Hagersville's Travis Smith; the Jacks went on to win the Jan. 20 match 7·2.

~~

Jacks: Teams have somethin
to prove going into the stretch
...... ,..22

Port Dover was down
but not out and at 5:34
of the second period
Casey Mclnally, from
Jordan Mclnally and
Matt O'Donnell, scored
on the power play.
But the Jacks were in
no mood to let things
slide: at 10:22, Kurt
Atchinson converted
a Scott Hanley-Brett
VanGerwen setup to
make it 4·2. The Jacks
scored two more, courtesy of Hauck (Scott
Litt, Shawn Fitzpatrick) at 11:47, and Van
Gerwen (Litt) at 14:48.
Following the final
buzzer of the threegames-in-three-nights
run, Lobsinger had
mixed emotions.
"Sunday we built up a
3·1 lead after one; a 6·2
after two, and I said to
the guys in the dress\ ing room at the end of
the second period on
Sunday, 'Guys, you've
got to stay focused. you
cannot ease up here'
and, sure enough, we
eased up and Dover
scored a quick one ...
They brought the game

shorthanded and unassisted, potted one of his
own at 13:45.
At 18:48, captain Wes
Hauck picked up his
first of three on the
night, and gave his
squad a 2-1 lead; Pat
Doyle and Aaron Ryan
picked up the helpers.
With just a minute to
go in the first frame,
Hauck reprised with
an unassisted tally. The
Jacks headed to the
dressing room with a
3-1 cushion.

to us in the third," said
Lobsinger.
With an eye on the
imminent post-season,
Lobsinger underscored
the importance of consistency.
"You have to out-work
teams for three periods,
especially with the playoffs not that far away
- you give up a period
in the playoffs and that
could cost you a game,"
he said.
"Ayr doesn't want to
finish in last :.Port Dover
doesn't want to finish
in last. and St. George
wants first place. Nobody at this point in the
year is just going to roll
over and let you win a
hockey game anymcre;
our guys have to realize
that if we keep giving
away periods of hockey we're going to be
in trouble. This could
have been a fantastic
weekend for us."
The Jacks face-off
against the Delhi Travellers tonight (Saturday) at home at 7:30p.m.
They then hit the road
for Port Dover Sunday.
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FEDERATED WOMENtS INSTITUTES OF ONTARIO
An Organization for Personal Growth and Community Action

February 18, 2005
Mae Baer
3566 Nafziger Rd.
Box 268
Wellesley ON NOB 2j0
Dear Mae:
I appreciated the enclosed note and photographs that you submitted to the Home & Country on b ehalf
of the Wellesley Women's Institute. Reaching a 1OOth anniversary is indeed a milestone.
Unfortunately, I was unable to print your information due to a change in the Editorial Policy.
Each year the Home & Country Editorial Policy is reviewed. The policy at the time of your submission
only allowed the newsletter to print reports and photographs from Branches, Districts and Areas who
were celebrating their 1OOth anniversary. The policy was changed again (see back of Winter 2004
issue of Home & Country}, however, so that in future issues 100th anniversary reports will only be
listed in the Congratulations Column, along with other anniversaries, life memberships and certificates
of merit. Your Branch was listed in the Congratulations column that was part of the insert that was
mailed with the Winter 2004 newsletter. In addition, there simply is not enough space, and especially
now that there are only three issues of the newsletter printed each year.
Remember, the Home & Country is always interested in printing "good news" stories and photographs
from the Branches, Districts and Areas about community projects, events or activities that members are
currently involved in (not unlike the many "good new s" stories that are printed in each edition of the
newsletter}.
Again, thank you for your submission Mae. I look forward to future submissions from the Wellesley
Branch. In the mean time, all the best to you and to all W ellesley W I members!
P.S. - I apologize for taking so long to return your material, but unfortunately returning material
always seems to get bumped to the bottom of my list of priorities. Sorry for any inconvenience this
may have caused.

anine Roelens-Grant
Editor, Home & Country

Provtndal 0./ftce
7382 We/ltngton Rd. 30
RR 5, Guelph ON NlH Q/2
Phone: (519) 836-3078
Fax: (519) 836-9456
Ema il: fw io@se,ltex.net
/ntem et:www.fwio.on.ca
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WeHesley backs call for local CBC radio station
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National broadcaster eyes Waterloo Region as one of 15 proposed new centres
Plansto bringa CBC radio
station to the region won
the support of Wellesley
council this week.
The township added its
name to the list of municipalities calling on
the federal government
to fund the creation of
15 new local CBC Radio
bureaus throughout the
countr)t
CDC considers this
region to be under-serviced. Supporting a City
of Waterloo resolutioa,
Wellesley
councillors
meeting Tuesday night
endorsed a plan to remedy the problem.
"We have a plan, CBC
Radio has a plan, that
basically would create

a number of new local
CBC Radio bureaus;
that's a model that was
bu}lt in response to the
changing demographics
in the country," said Jeff
Keax a spokesperson for
the public broadcaster.
So• eight million
Canadians do not have
access to a local radio
outlet..and those populations continue to grow,
he noted.
"We think that with the
demOIJ'&phic growth in
the area it is a reasonable tbing. ''
'nle b3l station would
be part or a greater plan
to establish 15 new station.s and production
centres across Canada
that would replace radio
"designed for somebody
else." Currently. area

CBC listeners tune into
the corporation's Toronto broadcast.
The new regional stations would be part of
the CBC Radio One Network, providing local
morning and late afternoon programming created and broadcast locally: the remainder of the
programming would be
nationally produced.
A regional station
would better serve and
reflect the interests of
the community. connecting it to national and international media.
"We feel that south western Ontario is probably
one of the largest underserved markets in Canada. (It] needs its own
voice - not only local
service for the commu-

nities. but also its voice
so that we're telling the
stories from these communities up to the national network... said
Ted Kennedy. chief of
staff for English CBC.
And that's a concept
that Wellesley Mayor
Ross Kelterborn can buy
into.
"I thought that was a
good thing. an opportunity for municipalities to
take advantage of that to
promote themselves... he
said, highlighting one of
the issues outlined in the
City of Waterloo motion.
With a focus on local
stories, public affairs,
and the cultural fabric
of its community. a local
radio station would boost
events such as the Wellesley Apple Butter and

Cheese Festival. g1vmg
them greater exposure,
Kelterborn suggested.
"That's what caught my
eye. and I thought that
was good."
If approyed. the new
15 station plan would involve a $25 million capital cost and an annua1
operating budget of approximately $25 million.
Currentl~ the plan is ..
being reviewed by the
federal Heritage Committee: a decision is
expected within the
next few months. If approved. it would then be
uptothefederalgovernment to find funding.
If it gets underway. the
roll-out for all 15 new
stations and production
centres would take about
three years.
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Wellesley liall to become aaycare cenGJ

~~~LLUMI
building into a daycare in ear{y ~- "'~--~
facility came to naught ferred a

After two years, church group finally seals the deal on a sale
MARC MIQUEL HEISEN
After two years of unsuccessful aaempts to
sell the Fellowship Hall
in Welleslev. its owners
·n...-...,.ed a· sigh of relief this week when the
latest bid went through.
The new owners will
convert the building into
a daycare centre.
The deal means the
building, which in its
long history has served

as a council chambers,
school room and community hall, will find a
new life providing a service to the public. a boon
in an area short on daycare spaces.
"I think our group is
very happy that it's gone
for a community use; we
didn't want it unused.
we didn't want that to
happen. But I really
think we see daycare use
as one of the best possible uses for it," said Jim

Leis, speaking on behalf
of Maple View ·crossbill
Mennonite Church. the
group who sold the property.
If all goes as planned.
the new daycare centre
will be providing services for some 50 children
by Septembe1~
The 1129 Henry St. property garnered limited interest for the two years
that it was up for sale.
A number of similar
proposals to convert the

1

m

as the bidders either
lost interest or fai1ed to
secure funding for their
envisioned projects. The
church group's most
serious offers typically
came from private bidders interested in turning the hall into a private
dwelling, but successive
applications for rezoning were turned down by
the township.
Councillors

change
spite ha
committed
decision by
bidder's
The ·~· ·· ·--· 'ij.....
the site to
rent zoning
quently allo·1
an
- looking
into a daycc
get a plan -

t1

A new daycare cent~r i n
~ey has openinp for staff
and kids.
Kristra Schott, administrator
for th~ lnsp!ring Minds Early
Learnmg Centre said they are
stil! taking resumes and a pplical!ons for daycare spaces.
Our pre-registration is a little more than half full," she said.
Sc hott, who h as been in
Early Childhood Learning for
the past 18 years said she was at
home with her daughter when
another parent approadled to get involved in the project.
There was originally a group
of fo ur volunteers who got
together to start dreaming of a
day care In Wellesley.
"The only child care avaiJ.
able in Wellesley is home care,
and the providers are full,• she
said. "The need is growing.•
~e group spent many years
working on the projec,t. as fuad..
ing dried up a nd new funds
became available.

Krista Schott stands in the space which w ill soon be her office.
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Jtist''i"fC~"m;;;ths to go fornew Wellesley: Haycare centre

h was in 2007 the latest fund.
ing be came available and the
dreams became a reality.
Now that the ln~piring
Minds ~ Learning Centre is
being built, staff is being sought
There will be five fuJJ-time
s.taff members and fou r pa rttime staff members taJcin
of 76 kids. The kids will ~,::C:
from toddlers to 12-year-olds. g
The school age kids will be
cared for in St. Marb Lutheran
Church, next door to the day

care.

The offidal openlng date is
June 2 . A grand opening ee l •
bratioo will likely take place ~
thefaU.
Schott said the only qualifi-
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Misuse of han~cap
parl<ing not tolerated
Not
widespread
in
Wellesley
Township,
councillors deemed the
practice of drivers ille·
gaily using parking spaces reserved for the disabled annoying enough
to support a Town of
Newmarket resolution
calling for provincial action.
Meeting last week,
councillors added their
names to a request to
crack down on the anti·
social behaviour.

"I had a mother that
was disabled and it kind
of irked me when I saw
somebody who wasn't
disabled taking spots.
. . . When you see people
who aren't handicapped
using those spots, it
kind of hits a sore spot,"
Coun. Jim Olender told
the Observer.
Olender raised the
same issue during a discussion by council on
the Newmarket motion.
While complaints about
the illegal use of dis·
abled parking spaces are
See PAUING ,... »0'1

Wellesley Lions hope late.st "o;_~:.tr
fundraiser w
chl'ckielnlwm.Pg:g~~~d '~~j!?group has
pledged $9,000 over a
at the inn Feb. 9fun.ds are five-year period and has
Some of the
Sight approximately $4,500 left
earmatked for the . · to go for the 2010 dea~·
Recent history indicates First ll campai~. an~t line. The local effort lS
that the Wellesley ~on ternational driVe
art of a global f~d
Queen's Bush Road 1S a distributes grants for Paising effort in':'olv~g
ure bet when it comes international programs
1 35 million L10ns m
~o drawing local crowds to eradicate prev~ntable more
than 45,000 clubs
for a night of food, f~ blindness. and .which tar- whose goal is to collect
and fundraising. That~ getspoverty-strtcken~ $l50 million for the fight
what the· Wellesley an
of the world where ~- to eradicate preventable
District Lions are brut· e's are rampant and m - blindness.
300 t
ing on as they prepare 0~ cal treatments scarce.
Reaping some $1, . a
their pork ~er even_
Since the Lions Clubs the February fun~a~se_r.
for the Sight First II c~ International Foun~a· the Lions ar~ optiiiUStiC
paign and commuruty ti n the grant-making they will raise anothth~r
betterment on Mli!· 29..
of the Internatic;mal significant amount IS
"Our relationshiP Wlth Association of L~ons time around.
the inn has been work- Clubs launched Sight
"We had a great reing really well. The
'
·
1990
the
cam·
1 m aro'ed US$21l sponse from. th e commu·
owners have be~ r.e- First
paignhasaw
.
.
nity and it worked really
ally accommodating m million for 896 pro~ects m well for us at that locaproviding excellent sup· 90 countries; provided 7.3 tion " said Mathes.
ort for us - it allows us million cataract .surgru:·
The pork dinner takes
provide fun nights! r ies; prevented seno~~ vl:
lace at the Wellesley
the community and o
. n loss for 27 million,
on Queen's Bush
raise some money. Over· :proved eye care se,r· Road on Mar. 29, from
all, it's just been a good vicesforhundredsof mil· 4·30 to 8:30 p.m. Meals
fit " said Dave Mathes, lions· and provided 114.1 c~n be purchased for $10
vi~e-president of the million treatments for at the restaurant - no
service club'.
.
blindness.
·
tickets are needed.
The local group lS hop- river
The Wellesley and Dts·
ing for a repeat of the
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Parlililg:
Spaces for those who need them
..... ,... os
people from illegally us·
not common in Welles- ing parking spaces reley, Olender recalled served for the disabled.
such experiences in the
"It was more of a genmore urban areas of the eral observation - that
region - at a mall or doc· committee's
general
tor's office, for instance. observation - that that
"We all drive in the seemed to be a widecity and we all see that spread problem," said
happen."
Anita Moore, clerk for
The Newmarket reso- the Town of Newmarlution was drawn up as ket.
a resUlt cB suggestions
''It's been over the last
forwarded by that mu- couple of years that I
nlci~ty's accessibil- think they felt strongly
ity advisory committee. on this issue and, so,
Those
recommenda- that really promoted the
tions are meant to deter resolution."

The Newmarket mo- for those who block diS·
tion called on the prov- abled parking spaces
ince to eliminate the (i.e. using disabled park·
misuse of parking spots ing spaces for snow storand suggested actions age).
•
that included: ensurA copy of the resolu·
ing that justices of the tion was forwarded to
peace enforce the mini· the province requesting
mum fines that apply action.
to offenders; providing
''We've had some great
for a tw~point penalty support from munici·
on the offender's driv· palities; we've heard
er's licence; requiring from , quite a few who
people who hold a dis- liave endorsed our resoabled parking permit to lution, so, we are hoping
obtain a special identi· that something comes
fication card; and pro- from it down the road,"
viding ·minim~u~m~fin~e::s~~sa~i~d~M
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WELLESLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE
Wellesley, Ontario
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~OD 2:30p.m.
Dinner 5:45p.m.
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Guest Speaker : Joy Trimble
President, FederateCI Women's Institute of Ontario

Dinner - $28.00
Submit to Dis1rict Treasurer
Seanor BCD')'
145 Old Calliqe Drive, Kitdlener, ON N2P 1H5
By May 01, 2008
Cheques payable to:
Waterloo District Women's Institute
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WELLESLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE
Wellesley, Ontario

&ural Q,ltario S,haring Education - Sharon AaJa, 299B Bluevale St N.,
Waterloo ON N2J 4H6 .519-880-8364
AdVOCK)' Coordinator - LiUian Mayman. 1190 Speedville Rd..
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Guest Speaker : Joy Trimble
President, Federated Women's Institute of Ontario

Dinner - $28.00
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145 Old Carriage Drive, .Kitcheacr, ON N2P 1H5
By May 01, 2008
Cheques payable to:
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Kingston Ontario - June 6-8, 2008

~,areen

Plan now to join fellow W.l members across the province at the F.W.I.O. Provincial Conference 2008 ' Going
Green', to be held at St. Lawrence College, Kingston June 6-8, 2008. Your registration package includes the
following information:
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(1) Registration Form
Early Bird Registration is March 1. 2008. All early bird registrations will be entered into an Early Bird Draw,
which will take place at the conference. The prize is refund of registration fee. All Early Bird registrants will
receive a conference pin. Final Registration date is April 1. 2008. Registrations must be received at the FWIO
Office by these dates. Registrations are transferable but not refundable. Please copy form for more registrants.
Confarmations will be mailed in Apri~ along with fmal registration inform~oo, travel directions and emergency
phone number. There will be a parking fee at the college before 5 p.m. Friday. College Residence consists of
double occupancy with ensuite accommodation.
For registrants staying overnight in residence, free parking is
available in the residence parking lot.

(2) List of Workshop Choices
Choose 4 workshops in order of preference from the 9 workshops offered. Register early to ensure you get the
workshop of your choice. The committee will try to honor your request, but substitution may be unavoidable. A
simple list of sewing supplies will need to be brought for Workshop 1. There is a cost for Workshops 1 and 9fee will be collected by facilitator at start of workshop.

(3) Competition Guidelines and Entry/Liability Form
Members are invited by the Competition Committee to enter any or all of the 4 categories offered. Closing date for
entry/liability form is May 1. 2008.

(4) Sales and/or Display Table Application Form
Tables wilJ be available for branches, districts or areas to sell items.
May 1. 2008 to reserve a sales table.

Sales Form with cheque must be received by

(5) Pre-Conference Activity- Historic Kingston Tour
Come and take a 50-60 minute tour of historic Kingston on Kingston's Confederation Tour Trolley. Minimum of
30 people needed. Maximum 45 seats available. Departure at 4 p.m. from St. Lawrence College. Cost is $12 per

person.
(6) Companion Historic Mystery Tour
Discover Kingston's heritage on a mystery tour of some of the Limestone City's greatest historical treasures.
Admission fees are included, and lunch will be provided.
We look forward to welcoming you to St. Lawrence College in June 2008.
F.W.I.O. Conference 2008 Committee

Email: fwio@fwio.on.ca

fax: 519-836-9456

Phone: 519-836-3078

F.W.I.O. PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE 2008 WORKSHOPS
•Workshops will be offered morning and afternoon and be for 50 people unless otherwise stated. They will be
approximately 1 hour in length.
(1) Introduction to Crazy Patch:
At the end of this 1 Y2 hom hands-on workshop you will have a quilted heart The facilitator is Rene

Porter from Brockville.

Needed list of supplies will follow.

Cost $5

Max. 25

(2) Healthy Meals for Two:
How many of us get into a rut at mealtime? A facilitator from KFL&A Public Health will offer ideas
for easy meal planning and nutritious quick meals for 1 or 2, contributing to healthy aging.
(3) Heritage Seeds:

"When you use the method of open pollination you plant hope; when you use hybrids and genetic
modification you plant a cemetery." Take part in this fascinating workshop and find out what this
means, as well as how to save your own seeds. Robert and Carol Mouck will have on display their
collection of seeds, some whose ancestry can be traced back hundreds of years.
(4) Flower Arranging:
Learn the simplicity of flower arranging and the beauty of flower decor for your home or for special .
occasions, e.g. anniversaries. Instructor Nancy Jensen owns and operates Avenue Florist on·

Portsmouth Ave. in Kingston

PM only

(5) Recycling, Energy Conservation and Climate Change:
What can you do as an individual to 'go green'? Facilitator Tim Laprade, Public Education
Coordinator with the City of Kingston will tell us how. His interesting and motivating presentation
will cover such important topics as reducing greenhouse gas emissions, individual ecological

footprints, commuter options, recycling, composting, water and electricity conservation.
(6) Water Conservation:
Susan Howatt from 1be Council of Canadians will discuss personal conservation, the use of bottled

water, and answer your questions on water problems facing Canadians today.
(7) Get Your Renovation Questions:

A phone-in broadcaster for many years, Ren Molnar will answer questions you may have on
renovations in and around your house as well as giving helpful hints.
PM only
(8) Rideau Canal:

Parks Canada will be giving a pictorial presentation on this remarkable engineering achievement,
which celebrated its 175ft! anniversary in 2007, and has been voted the Newest World Heritage Site.
{9) Glass Beaded Necklace:

Create your own elegant and beautiful ribbon and glass bead necklace in the colour of your choosing.
This craft is great for either the beginner or advanced header, and will be presented by Michael' s Store
in Kingston.
Cost: $15
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OFFICIAL RECEIPT FOR INCOME TAX

Wellesley-North Easthope
Fall Fair takes to the "air"

as a donation to the
Wellesley Township Fire Dept.
On behalf of the Township of Wellesley
thank you for your kind donation to the Fire Dept.

155th annual fair runs Sept. 9 and 10
Wellesley-North Easthope Fall
Fair organizers are continuing
with a green theme for this year's
event, this time focusing on
another natural element we a ll
need to survive - air.
The 155th annual fall fair is
one of three country fairs s till
operating in Waterloo Region and
th e only mid-week even t of its
kind.

also known as the Snake Lady, will
bring her menagerie of scaly,
hairy and slimy creatures for a
hands-on children's show at 2
p.m. on Wednesday.
Lichty says Williams' knowledge of animals and the ecological impact of humans o n the environmen t is an important part of
her exhibit. lts also a lot of fun.

$300.00

\Received the Sum of :
Three hundred dollars ...........................................00/100

r

i

Receipt Det ails

@

0
0

Tot alDo nation!L ----~
$.30
: . .:. 0.;:. .0;. :. 0;....~1
.;

Cash
Cheque

Office Use Only
Townsend's Amusements is
returning to offer a variety of midway rides and carnival games.
•Everyone is concerned about
their carbon footprint," says fatr
board secretary Mary Iichty, who
worked with directors to create an
itinerary built around the theme.
A senior's kite flying contest
will challenge competitors to take
to the air with homemade kites on
Sept. 10 at 10:30 a.m.
The perennially popular Baby
Show will run at 11:30 a .m .
Wednesday followed by the
school parade starting at 1 p.m.
down Queen's Bush Road. Students have been asked to carry
balloons with them to promote
the theme of the fair.
London, Ontario's Val WlDiams,

All. three. Wellesley fire
ments- linwood, St. Clements
and Wellesley - will field teams
to take on various challenges
while spectators watch from the
sidelines. A trophy will go to the
winning team.
Excitement has been building
for the past rnonth and organizers
are fielding dozens of calls for fair
entries.
The fair begins with opening
ceremonies Sept. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
that includes the Ambassador
competition and the semi-finals
for Wellesley Idol.
For more information about
the fair, contact Jim Stueck at 519656-3164, Mary Schlueter at 519656-2731, or Mary Uchty at 519656-2829.

International money order
#4196 4444:...8~------1
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Wellesley-NEH Fair Ambassador
contestants active in communities

rd>avld Skinner
David Skinner, 17 was born
in Burlingon but bas called
Wellesley home for much of his
life.
He wants to become Wellesley North-Easthope Fall Fair
Ambassador to improve his self
confidence and show bow
much of a good, all rounded
person he is. This marks the
second year David has entered
the competition.
He has many interests and
bobbies but his biggest mterest
is music, specifically guitar.
David bas been playing guitar
for more than three years now
and teaches others how to play.
He also plays piano and violin.
David's second passion is
business. He would love to
become an entrepreneur and
open his own business. He is a
member of the DECA business
club in high school and earned
first in Waterloo Region and
12th in Ontario in his category
of fast food management. He
travelled to Washington, DC
with his hi8h school team earlier this year.
David holds twO jobs, one as
a cashier at Leis Feed and Supply in Wellesley and the other as
a server at the Loft Eatery and
Pub In Wellesley. His past positions include a cook at MeDona ids and a volunteer at the
WeUesley PubUc library. David
is sponsored by Leis Feed and

SUpply.

Sarah Runstedler
Sarah Runstedler, 18, of St.
Clements, is entering her fifth
year at St. David's Secondary
School in Waterloo.
•
She lives on a beef fa rm
outside the small town of St.
Clements and describes herself as friendly, funny, outgoing, and willing to try new
things. Growing up she says
she always looked forward to
the Wellesley Fall Fair. She
enjoys meeting new people,
and says being the falr ambassador is a perfect way to do
that. Sarah says she wants
more people to come and
experience aD the fun they can
have there, creating memories
with friends. •This community
has offered me so much and I
want to take this opportunity
to give something back.•
Ener&etic and outatlng,
Sarah spent summer wafting
at Olmp BeUwood. At school
she is a member of the St .
~vid's wrestling team. She
1*tys hockey and is also a
member of the MATMEN
-wrestling club. 1n her spare
time she enjoys playing guitar
and siQaiDI. She also eajoys
~

Sarah's adventurous suealt
wiU taker her on a skydiving
trip in the near future.
Sarah hopes to follow in
her mother's footsteps by
entering this competition, as
s)le was fair ambassador in
1986.·
Sarah is sponsored by Unwood Veterinary Services. ~

Sarah Van Allen
Involved is good word to
describe Sarah Van Allen, 17,
of Crossbill. The Grade 12 student in Elmira District Secondary School. h as many
interes ts including s po rts,
voluntee.ring to work with
children, helping people, and
leading a healthy lifestyle.
Ever since she was little
she's been involved in "every
sport on the face of. the
earth," starting with figure
skating, T-ball and soccer In
Wellesley and when she was
4. She also began step dancing. Eventually she played
ringette, and then to hockey
and went from T-baU and soccer to basebaD
In hisb school Sarah has
played field hockey, volleyb_all, rugby and ran for the
track team. Sbe enjoys play~ng hockey for Twin Centre
Herricanes and baseball for
linwood Chiefs.
Sarah continues to step
dance and takes lessons in
Stratford through the school
year, going to competitions
almost every weekend in the
summer across Ontario.
Volunteering is something
tbal Sarah enjoys. OVer the
pall year, she has volunteered
at Hidden .Acres In New Hamburg and Forest Cliff Camp in
Forest. She is actively
involved in a youth group In
Elmira and last year went on
a mission's trip to Toronto to
work with street people giving
out food and blankets and
helping at shelters. She also
volunteered at Grand River
Regional Cancer Centre, the
food bank and packing boxes
for- operation Chris tmas
Child.

Some Wtlmot and Welles- day. being chos en Grand ley Township 4-H members Champion Dairy Showman
pulled off top placings at the as well as exhibiting the
Grand River 4-H Dairy Show Grand Champion Calf. The
on Aug. 16, held at Grand show was hosted by the
River Raceway in Elora.
Grand River Agricultural
Melissa Albrecht of Spciety and judged by Elgin
Wellesley was the second Craig of Arthur. The Reserve
place Senior Showman and Champion Calf was exh Reserve Grand Champion, bitied by Mandy Martin of
while her s ister Michelle Elmira.
took Reserve Champion
In the conformation
Junior Showmanship classes, Jerry Albrecht of
honours. Both Melissa and Wellesley showed the first
Michelle are the daughters place junior calf, while Uam
of Paul and Bernice McNabb of New Hamburg
Albrecht.
was second Jerry is the son
Ashley O'Donnell of of Mark and Patty AJbrecht.
Waterloo had a wonderful and Uam is the son of Ken

Historical society
catalogues collection
Tun Murphy
For the Independent

Reserve Grand Champion Showman Melissa Albrecht and
Grand Champion Showman Ashley O'Donnell.
and Marie McNabb. For more info on
4-H in Waterloo Region, or to see pictures from the day. visit www.waterloo4-h.ca.
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Wellesley to redo noise bylaw
Wellesley councilors have a uthorized staff to begin rewriting a noise bytass for the t«M'DShip.
One of the major changes of the bylaw is allowing for tk:kedng.
"This is an opportunity for it to be
upheld through tickets," said Wellesley
CAO Susan Duke.
The current draft of the by-law
states residents of Wellesley. without
previous council consent, sball not ring
any bell, blow or sound any horn,
shout or make loud or unusual noises
~ likely to disturb the inhabitants of the
township, or cause or permit the same
to be made.
h states no person shall cause continuous noise from construction
between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. on week-

days. or all day Sunday.
The by-law will not be enforced
against normal social and economic
activities. including church bells and
celebrations.
Anyone who breaks the by-law can
now be ticketed.
A fine not exceeding $5,000 can 1Je
charged. The current draft of set fints
are each $50. A fine can be levied f9r
persistent noise by a pet, either caui
or permitted by a Wellesley resident.
Fines can also be called for caus·
or permitting persistent noise in gen al. The by-law will be enforced by law enforcement.
The by-Jaw draft bas not yet be
passed into an official by-law by co
cil.

7

National Historic Site to 20th century historical objects at HMCS Haida
National Historic Site.
The Wellesley Township Heritage/
His wife and partner, Lian GoodHistorical Society (WTH/HS) is all, is a historian and author of four
moving into the rw.enty-first century books. She has worked at various
in terms of coJlection management.
museums including Woodside NaTwo museum professionals have tional Historic Site in Kitchener.
been contracted to catalogue and
They starred to get to work after
create an inventory of the WTH/HS meeting on Aug. 1 with Susan Duke,
collection after council approved the Wellesley CAO, mayor Ross Kelterhire on July 29.
bom, and Ron H ackett, Chairman
The end product will ~ a comput- of the WTH/HS.
erized inventory and catalogue that
"It's exciting ~cause there is a
will give the WTH/HS an idea of ex- really nice history here and a lot of
actly how many items they have, and community interest in the history,"
what condition they are in.
Cooke said. "People realize the imCitizens of Wellesley township, portance of preserving and presentand others who are interested in area ing the past."
history, will be able to access items
Cooke explained that the Society
more easily. Some items will benefit has a "good archival collection in
from cleaning and improved storage. terms of photographs. I also like the
The condition of the collection fact that the collection is spcciflc to
will be more stable when, for exam- Wellesley township. It's not just a
ple, photographs are stored in special collection of old things, but it helps
acid-free envelopes. The collection !ell the story of the area."
is housed in the upstairs WTH/HS
"I can't decide what I like ~st in
room in the Old School in Welles- the collection. I love the old Wellesley
ley.
Town Band items, as I have played in
The project has been made pouibJe several bands," Goodall said.
due to a ~quest by Jack Koehler.
GoodaU and Cooke would like to
· The current project is Jed by Derek meet more area residents at the Apple
Cooke, a collections resource expert Butter and Cheese Festival in Sepwho has worked in the field of heri- tember.
tage presentation and preservation
"We arc hoping people will come
for the past 33 years.
by, talk to us about what we're doing,
He has experience in working with meet society members and flnd out
historical objects from the 18th cen- what the Wellesley Township Heritury at the Fortress of Louisboutg tage/Historical Society is all about,"
Cooke said.
They expect that the work will
take s e v e r a - co kte.
For more
on, em;u
e'k Cooke atDerek_Cooke(!}sy~
rico.ca.
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MajQ]]lequest helps
float Wellesley
Historical Society
Township receives
$340,000 from estate of
Kitchener man with ties
t9 the community

At one point looking like it was going
to go the way of the dodo, the Wellesley
Historical Society was recently afforded
two strokes of luck: the first was boosted
membership; the second. a massive gift
by a man with strong ties to the township.

'

Jack Edgar Koehler's $340.000 bequest
to the society caused quite a stir.
"This is probably the single largest
bequest that has ever been made to the
township: it is significant. it is a major contribution to the municipality,"
chief administrative officer Susan
Duke told the Observer.
Last week, the township received notification from Miller Thompson and
TO Waterhouse that it had been named
as a beneficiary of the estate of Jack
Edgar Koehler, who died Nov. 19. 2006;
a sum of $340.000. which is to be used
for historical purposes. has since been
deposited into a new account.
While council will have the final say
overllow the money is used. decisions
will be made in close consultation with
the historical society. Wellesley •itatl
will devise a set of policies regarding
distribution of the funds.
Staff will also study how to proped,y
recognize Koehler: one suggestion
is using the name "Koehler" in naming streets for a new subdivision in
Wellesley.
Little about Koehler's life is known to
s t~: less is known about the reasons
for his bequest.
"There doesn't seem to be a lot of
See BEQVEST ,_. »07

enough to make this
kind of a bequest."
fact that his family was
In a report to council
here and his ancestral fam- Tuesday night, Duke
ih• was here and he vis- noted that Koehler,
itCd thi area as a child." though a resident of
~ Duke. noting that she Kitchener. had come to
gleaned this information the area as a child and
from a source close to Koe- had developed strong
hler. who did not want his memories and bonds
identity divulged_
with family and friends
"It's very difficult some- in the community. Koetimes to under tand what hler's great grandparmotivates people to do ents immigrated to
the things that they do Canada from Germany
towards the latter part of and settled in the area
their lives. We just hap- north of Bamberg (Hespen to be extremely fortu- sen Strasse).
nate that Mr. Koehler conKoehler's grandfather;
sidered Wellesley highly Heinrich Koehler Jr.,
•fl.--r

reatorr other than the

lived with his parents on
the Wellesley Section Lilie.
Koehler's great aunt,
Katherine Koehler married John G Reiner,
"Builder of Wellesley"
who. during his career.
had been credited with
building some 32 structures in the village.
The original Reiner
home is located on Doering Street in Wellesley
and is known locally as
the Schmehl residence.
This property was designated under the Ontario
Heritage Act.
Jack Koehler lived in
Kitchener and in the 1940s

enlisted and went overseas and was wounded in
action in France. Upon returning home, hesmyed
active in the services as a
recruiting officer.
Koehler's bequest came
as a boon to the township
and its historical society.
"It's worth saying that
the historical and heritage society was [close] to
folding; and had we folded, we would have missed
out on this," quipped
Mayor Ross Kelterborn,
highlighting the positive
irony in having rescued a
group that looked on the
verge of extinction.

